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MURRAY
Dr. Loan Pk, sociologist at the
Univerarty of Maine seys 'the
treimunic experience of cutting
off a pemon's rooductieltY at ice
65 with • gold with party is a
conception of gen( which must
be changed".
He eetoted out that the Wes to
retire a person at ego 66 MOM
about in the 11130's When Jails
were scum and efforts were to.
the made to !and jinn for younger
Peale.
We agree with the good &cum"
This idea of 111111sdatory retire-
ment at age 0 is atiorteiphted.
UMW* ind OWL
Ton it terries the connotattan
that a nen is through for all
practical purposes. which is far
from the truth.
Welke this mcening to the boatel&
of the ne Owl who frequent& the
woods bete= us. Figured we
might apot him with to mein
leaves gone from the trees ben
eouiclint imtil he took off to re-
turn to his daytkne-nesting place.
He's a whopper.
Fenew asys puve means being
mistaken at the top of one's voice.
• 2 yes bad any doubt about elec-
tion tine being near. all &lutes
can be removed now because the
stakes have been driven cane again
at T.% eitth and Main street&
The highway department hoe be
ding to make a turning lime at
Ibis intereection for mineas that
inanteni but only gets hoer aleollt
siscolon time. K al the stakes
▪ drnen at 12th and Main were
aid and to end, they would r
from here to yunder.
Ceagretelansee to the Tiger gild-
tiers who made Wm and
the detonate, and attendee tthana.
'ro nue who did not make it.
rest astured that 'Tiger 1111311 ap-
preciated your deans anyway.
It takes eleven men on the field
to make a team.
Ouly • few, • very fern ere ever
tappet ler honor* bag iluit Do
way diminishes the listpweanee or
contribution at the other team
Jam Mart Hale. for instance,
matt greet contribution to the
• wine. Big Braxton Wilbur
Jerry Knights Terry Rork
neuter. Jimmie Brandon
Stubbietield. we cloud yo on and
on with the boys who 'Ude their
contribution to a pretty fend sea-
man.
Feettall is a teem sport. A good
runner makes good rune many
ternro because he got some good
Moira A good passer throws good
maws num times because he is
given the protection he needs.
The soroman level ins a
job, to hold down or prevent the
ecteing at the opponent.
big
In to all ihn 'ricers who payed
W his year. thanks for a good sea-
eon of footbalt
Last night did the trick We look-
ed out U. Inornthe and It WWI
cold Feet leg on the ground like
a oarpet and oovered the roofs of
houses. The Sunana wee flat an
the ground. Two Raw buds were
caught in the gesture of opening
The Lantana had an odd Wither-
CO. 
at 103k abOUi it and a lane red
flower on the Oerarenm hum its
used. Sport gave in and got In-
tl to his new deg house for pro-
tection.
ERS
Winter seeleed len night.
Ladies Day Bridge
At The Oaks Planned
Dr. Paschall To Bring Final
Address Of State Baptist Meet
• r211E,Ww, -,•••
Council Is
Committed
Says Speaker
"The World erid Nadand Clown
cgs en Ohtani:bee are comiented
to meet the needs of per, re-
garding of then origin. Mee 77
401010MOnt1011:- WIW the be of
a presentation by Dam Weiner
Ilemeelsen last night in First
Chrinian Church.
Dr. Herreton at the Divinity
Solosol at Vanden:en University.
wee the speaker far the second
amnion of a Saban Of World
Clundigbas eparaarai Meg Me-
tbnliet. tenet Preenterion. Pint
Christen. sind St John's Egliscosia&
Churches
Ibis commitintn,t to persons is
kneed in study. argarrianion and
order. and tn mien= and wit-
nim." continued Dr. llama=
These councils of churches ere
nak and cannot be. ouperchunthee
Their role is to help thc world to
mover the fundamental unity of
neadind, which is to be found in
Gal
In the question period which
rot/owed Dean Harrelson pointed
out that when pronouncements
are issued. these councils Ere
wedeln' to the churches. not far
the "-chinches.
He closed with the challenge of
"VMS races unity." by sulking
end damages we hart to be made
to achieve our minim and wa-
nner as people of God.
One hundred arid eighty adulta.
people and children were
present last night 'rhe adults and
young mope were coneerned with
Christian unity, end libe children
are atunfing no Chtetten wines
In Japan. Thee susions began
at 6:30 mid einchniad about 815
with a hIllowitep wad
The third and= next Sunday
menthe be held in FM* Me-
thorn* punch Rae John Pat I
Mdelleare Christian
Church in listiiphia. will thsak
to
the edele and Ynting nen°. Collide Hereabesil-114— C.W}Cnurrit Union "
The seinen of the Oaks On.mtry
Chib sill have its regular Lake
day brkare on Wedneeday. Nov-
ember 0, at nine am.
tete Morris will be the bridge
bonne A potluck luncheon will
be served at the no= hour.
Dr H. Franklin Paschall, Ken-
tucky-born president of the Sou-
thern Banta 0:invention, will
brtng the !inn address of the
Knitucky Baptist Convention Fri-
day, Nov 10. 10.30 am-, at Walnut
Street Be.ptist Church. Louisville.
However, the regular sessions
of the Kentucky Baptist Cemen-
t:on will be oontinued by a Joint
session with the General Aeons-
non of Baptlsts in Kentucky Fri-
day afternoon at 1:30 at the
church, and Friday night at 7:30
for Yotith Night in Freedom Hall
at the Fairgrounds in Louisville.
Another Ycuth Night speaker
win be the Rev. W. A. Jonee. born
in Louisville and raised in Lexing-
ton, who now is pastor of Be-
thany Baptist Churoh in Brook-
lyn, N.Y.
Dr. Peactiall became metro of
the First repeat Church in Noah-
vine, Tenn. In 1966. Born at Ha-
zel, Calloway County. be is a gra-
duate at Unkm University, Jack-
son, Tenn.; Southern Baptist The-
orglical Serener', Louisville. and
hoick an honorary doctorate from
Unain University.
He served eseend churches in
Ma native Kentucky — Locust
Grove in Callaway County, his
home chureh at Havel, and the
First Banta* Church of nerting
• een. Ile served two churches in
lamon County, Tenn. and the
Mapievenct Bayne Church in
Paris, Thin.
In Kentucky, he was president
of the State Hipliet Hurd of
Miencias end cludinien at its ex-
ecutive eammittes. In Tennenee.
Ire wee president of the Noah-
eine Bantle Panora Coneteeme;
and trustee of Belmont Baptist
College and Baptist Hoopitalin
Naelteelle. Be is car-ving un the
Soutarn Tiaptilt Onneintegin
Executive Onnindittee.
He was elected in 1965 to head
the 30.000-rourch.
member Southern Septet Oman-
text He la in great demand as a
neeker in conferences and as-
embilea
Be is married to the termer 01-
ga Bailey ot Heart They have two
children. Palms Lynn. 22; and
Swam Kay, 19.
He wee the Youth Night speak-
er in 1948 held hi Diddle Arena,
Weide= Kentucky University. He
will attend the Christian 'Muesl-
i= luncheon at the Beerwn Hotel
at the close of Ins address Friday
Ur. Janee a a third-generation
Baptist runnier. His father is now
pastor of the Pleasant Green Bap-
tist Choi= in Lexington. and har
grandfather, the ate Dr. W. H.
Jones, aerial as pastor of the
Green Street Baptist Church to
Louisville for 40 years. /Se enter,
Sylvia. a hunor at the Urneereity
at Kentucky, is one of the soloists
an the mime Prognam. Youth of
the Negro Bogen% churches of
Kentucky will aho loth the youth
cat the Kentucky Baptist Conven-
tion.
CANS FOR SHIPPING
Sending a package overseas to
a service man? The Lodirer and
Times has several two-pound con-
tainers which teemed, held cof-
fee, abkill may be Mil to Peck
thuga for overseas diaMinent. The
cans will preen* pleitanion tdr
%out Mel' you mama Kela Men
nedy provided the two patind
tee cane complete with tags the
those who define than. PION
pick them up at the Leave sod
Times office.
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky — Partly clou-
d), that afternoon becoming fair
tonight mod Theider. No ninth-
eant ter/verities changes Weigh
'runway. High today and Tuesday
44 to 52. Winds this Afternoon
and Weeineteday fair and continued
rather and.
•
Car-Tanker
A oar and tanker oolilded Sat-
at 2:10 pm. on Chestnut
Street with Menage reported to
the loft rear tender and rear
bumper if the oar, according to
the report flied by Patrolmen Joe
Pet Witherspoon arid H. E. Wil-
son of the Munin Police Denson-
meat.
Vehicles involved were • 1962
Chevrolet two or hardtop &nen
Rickety Lee Young of Ando
ante One and a lel- Porn tank-
er aimed by Roberts 011 Campany
of Money and driven by Loinan
Brown Parrieh of Murray Route
Mk.
'Pace said Young an. going
aid and Parrish was going Mai
z011itetriut ntreet and both curear crowding the center Mn.
avoid perked cars and pedestrians
when the banker ocreplad the left
tilde of the Che'v'rolet.
Miss Gale Broach Is Land CaseNamed President Of
Kirksey 4-H Club
Min Cale Broach, daughter of I
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Broach, was 7 7-1
82ementery Elchool 4-H Club at
elected preedent of the EMMY High Loud
the meeting held Thursday at
the school.
Other officers are Michael Su-
chen, son of Mr. and Mrs. do-
ton Birchen, lice-president; Miss
Stain Adams, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cody Adams, /*ornery:.
Mos Emily Row daughter of Mr.
and Mr*. Joe Rom, reporter
Serving as aong leaders will be
Darlene Oliver and Starry Pierce;
as game leaders, Becky Bunthett
and Karen Johnson.
P'onowing the Manion of office's
the meenbens were enrolled and
retreshments were served.
Fifty-eight members Were en-
rolled for the new club year. 31ra
Richard Annetnees pr ended for
the opening of the meeting.
An intramural piqued from Mur-
ray Mae University was at the
City Part at the time and a
Jame crowd me on hand near
where the meident around.
•
Hazel Farmer
Loses Hand
On Saturday
George 0 Starts of Hamel net
his Yet t tend Saturday adernoan
in an accicent at his me. He it
72 years at age and a semi-retire
ed fanner.
The Hamel rnan arid his ink
Weary Barka of Gleason, Tenn,
were sealing a back porch of the
Starts' home when a plank ernp-
ed taxi Starks reached to catch
and ha hand was caught by the
skill law.
Starks WOW ruehal by the M-
bar Funeral Haire ambulance le
doe Henry Misty Hospital at
Mrsoleir Velemeis,
and was Ira
at Heated*. Tenn., in home that
Ms land need be saved
The ten hand it the ',wrist was
amputated Setturday bight aftes
effrota to save it were not ponabke.
Wesley and Mr. Starts' inn went
to Nashvilie with the. ambulance.
Another son, Sack, and his grand-
am, Stevie, folkeived in a car
Mr Starts was reposed to be
doing fine len night. His address
Is Veterans Hospital. 1310 - 24th
Avenue, South, Bodied:le, Term
87203
Sentence Of Man
Who Beat Officer
Commuted, Governor
_
Ciov Bullard Ellington of Ten-
name has commuted to tame
aervecl the one-to-three-year sen-
tence cf a Henry Oetmty mon con-
victed of sweating an officer
This means Joan. &Lenart aim
was convicted kit larch of as-
sewn and battery with the intent
to nannet a fdoil in Henry
County, will be releti from pin-
MOIL
ROXIMIll show a conettiane, tried
to errag Maledril tior not haying
a Kagan an bit. somlupopolle. Jan
Neiit aim enema he hid remov-
ed from the ethic* the fendir
bearing the Heissualenneffered-
pny for a tehOne cell to t
county court clerk to prove to the
officer he indeed' hid a permit
for the motorcycle.
Ties ownenutation ceder noted
the cone:able refused. an orna-
ment followed snd the. constable
"tatwerd,y" bisdrJacteci McNair!.
=n1 thereupon struck the con-str ed ain the blactniek,
threw it away and fled He later
surrendered to the sheriff in Pm-
he 
is
Husband Of Kirksey
Girl At Shaw AFB
fiUMTER, SC — Screened 0517
L. YuUl, ion of Mr. and Mrs.
Jahn H. Teal of 416 S Main
Skeet, Mulberry. Ind.. has arrived
for Baby at Shaw AFB, S C
Sergeant Yung, a radar repair-
man, is assigned to a unit of
the Tactacal Mr Cornmeun He
Previously served with the 1876th
Oninnyorticationa Squadron at Tan
Son Melt AZ, Vietnam
The sergeant is a 1963 eras-nate
of Clinton Prairie High Sc)iool,
Frankforti, Ind.
His wife, Margaret, Ls the deogin
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Brown C.
Tucker of BR. 2, Kinney, K.Y.
0
Reversed By
The Kentucky Court of Appeals
tus reverent a51966 decision made
by one of its members. Judge
Earl Othorne, when °throne AILS
Cala:key Circuit judge
Osborne did not take part in
the appeal case.
The case involved condemnation
at fann land near Kinney by the
West Fork-Clark's River Water-
shed Conservancy District. The
landowners were ltre. NOM Beach
Ransbottom and her trusband,
JaJams.,of Houston, Mex.
Court -a ppeinted conerdesketers
awarded the Raratonanis $1.500.
How es er, a jury kiter awarded
then $4,500.
The district swaged, claiming
that the Rentoteamt saceney,
John A. Gregory, a( Murray, WI-
properly mentioned the $2300 fig-
ure in his opening remarks no the
Jury The chariot's attorney,
George E Overbey, of Murray, led
obncted and moved kr a mis-trial
at the tune, but Osborne overrul-
ed the nunort
Ming previous condemnation
roses, the high court said, "The
failure of the trial court to sus-
tain the motion for the miatrial
was error"
The other ate Court of Appeals
judges were unanimous in the
opinion. The me' will go back
OD Oalloway Arent Court for a
new trial
The droll= haa an ironic touch
aline Centre campaigned in 1944
anetnat the court's 100 Dor cent
Xr ruling and. mince his earlirthaa celliciaett, the Nig
elf the dent in mewed dlimialing
opinions,
Twq Arrested For
Burning Hay, Tires
Two penning were arrested Sat-
Imlay afternoon by the Calloway
°aunt, Sheriffs (Once for bum-
ble fifteen tries 01 lay snd fif-
teen autarrichue Wes in the high-
way in front at Paul D. Jones'
snore InKeene on Halloween
night, according to the Sheriffn
office.
The persons were ditched Pierce
and ene juvenile, according to the
Canomy Oounty Judge's office.
Miss Kitty Ray To
Be Guest Speaker
Mies Kitty Ray, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Crawford Ray of
Murray, will be the guest speaker
at the meeting a the West tin-
kin Associationed Orb Aunnary
at the Spring 1304,311 BaCtrot
Church. Paducah tonight at omen
pm.
The speaker is a student at
Murray State University who serv-
ed last summer se a summer mit-
dame, te neemeaunithe hue
andel to thew and Will dare with
Um gide Mine at hie eapielences
4. Administrators 
Endorse Butler
The West Kentucky School Ad-
ministrators Ass:elation encinsed
the nuaidacy of Dernonat Wen-
del Butler for Kentucky superin-
tendent of publie thstruotion.
The endorseirnent was by a show
of harkb at a meeting ot the
group here.
Huron Jeffrey, 'superintendent of
schools in Oalloway County, made
the motion for the endorsement.
The sesonation earlier endorsed
Henry Ward, Democratic mud-
nee for-levemor.
Mrs. Don Keller In
Charge Of Program
Mrs. Don Keller, safety chair-
man of the Murray Woman's Cub,
will be in oharge of the preen=
to be presented it the meeting a
the Kappa Departnent of the
Mutiny Wernane Ca* to be held
Inesday, November 7, at 7 30 p to.
The hostessen will be Mrs, Keith
Hill, Mrs Hurt. Mrs. Wil-
liam T. Jeffrey,' c and Mir. Janes
Edwin King.
Josiah Darnall To
Lecture Next Monday
Dr. Josiah Darnall of Murray
State University will give a lecture
on -The Many Faces of Music"
on Mc hday evening, November 13,
dui* the Fine Arts Festive/ at
Pediscieh Junior College, accord-
ing to Allen Henson, director of
MUlliC and festival ohannan.
Dr. Darnall, a Paducah native
and a graduate of Paducah •rligh-
man High School, is presently pro-
fessor of music educaticai and ad-
visor for graduate students in
music at MSU.
He received his doctorate in
music education at Indiana tint-
venality after graduation from
Murray State College arid the
American Conservatory of Music
In Chicano
Dr. Darnal is a past president
of Kentucky Music Educators As-
sociates's, a writer for the Blue
Orem News and is actively engag-
ed in the Music Educators Nat-
io:nal Conference.
The Munay State University
Brims Choir will present a ocrn
cert Jointly enamored by Paducah
Junior College and Pecluoah Til-
ghman Hi School on Friday,
December 1. This acumen wtil be
held in the 'nehmen .autitearturn
and the choir is directed by Dr.
Wayne Shelley.
Murray High School
Wins Top Ratings
In • reran speech meet at
Grove High School. Paris, Ten-
names, Murray High Bohol re-
ceived elm= stiperitan Wig ex-
°Pietas am* alwr
Imam:let to the meet were
Cliartavine, Clanamy Oronty, Mur-
ray Unnendkr, °rove and Murray
High.
Thome eludenta , recening thaw
superior neap were Darlene
Stuart. Jo Anne Roberta, and
Linda Boyd. node Stuart receiv-
ed two superiors and Hume
Jones received tour excellent rat-
ings
The Murray High School debate
and speech activales will continue
naturday with • meet at Trigg
casrty.
Mrs. George Hart
Will Give Program
Mrs. Outage Hart will present
the program at the meeting cut
tits Date Deportation of the Mur-
ray Warren's Club to be held
lluesdoy. Novernber 7. at 7.30
pm.
"Reran, Winne and ntittenetec"
win be tl rvubniat of her pro-
gram in anoe ot National
inductance). Weds Mies Kableen
Patterson is program cherman.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Marla
Monuniet, Mini Venda Jam 0th-
eon, Mrs Joe Nell Rosturn, Mrs.
W. J. Green and Miss Sue Fair-
Harley Fuller Dies
In Ohio Last Week
Hater A Puller, Whet or-iso.
Wenn. Henn of Almo, passed
sway October 31 in Strongmen
Ohio.
Funeral services were held Fri-
day at 2:30 pm. at the Beiebetowe
Baptist Church with Rev. David
Ebncre antotating
Tnterment was in the Beebetown
Cemetery wilts the anengesnenta
by the Jardine Funeral Home of
Strongsvilie, Ohio,
Recreation Workshop
Planned, Wednesday
A recreation wortahop will be
held on Wednesday, Noveniber
at 9.30 a. m. at the Murry, Hous-
ing Recreation Center Oil El&
Drive,
Each homemakers; club will have
one to two leaders attending and
any other persona interested in
working with recreation with
nun people or various organza-
Lions is welcome to attend.
Miss Catherine Wilson, Area Pt,-
tendon Agent in Youth wetting
in Hickman and Fulton Counties
will teach the training school.
She will teach how to play quiet
games, activity games, thinking
games and how music plays a
Part in recreation.
MHS Tigers Win
Berths On WKC
Ricky Murray,
Others Held
On Charges
Ricky Murray was picked up
by the Shereffs office and the
Murray Police on Saturday about
430 pm in regard to a stolen
oar from Canfornia.
Murray admitted the theft a
the car at Gardery. Contemn. on
September 38, 1967. and said he
drove the oar to this area, ac-
cording to the sheriff
The Sherilf saki Murray also
admitted he broke into Lynn
Grove Scholl and stole 26 of the
Archon checks forging the princi-
pal's none, Preed Curd, to the
checks an or about October 28.
Murray dm implicated Darrell
Broach, James Maxey, Earl Ker-
riah in the Lynn Greve breskin
and they ere nine in jail, a-
waiting the orthott of the Grand
Jury. according to the sheriff.
Six theoloi were cashed by the
Iran, the sheriff and. They were
live for 16610 and one for tle.
Pour ware coshed in Poduash and
two in Mayfield.
Munn Oohen Stubblefield maid
the police depaitment in Clardeny,
Cattlemen were maned and tad
paced a hold an Murray after
Calloway enthontie rename tum.
Ward Chairman
Predicts Win
By 66,000
Three Murray High School gel&
dem were named to the An Wait
Kentucky Conference football trisim
today.
David Wall, guard, Bill Heise,
end, and Don Shelton, back were
named to the Cionferen,ce pontionn
In addition to the strove ravened
players, the conference also nom-
ad a Cle-ss A offensive team and
a Oases A defensive team_
On the offensive team IMO
David Walt, gueed. Mickey John-
son, center and Don Shelton, blink.
Co the defensive team axe Bob
Rutledge. aid. Bill Hesse, inn
James Blend, back and Milli
Clieln bank
Murray High Behan 
its regular mason play oadalle
diary atternoce at Fort Clempbetl.
ending the at with ax wins,
three losses and ane is.
Nunn Win By
60.000 Votes
Is Predicted
A margin or 60.000 votes has
been forecast by backers a Judge
Louie B Nunn in the General
Denson tomorrow.
Nunn predicted yesterday that
In beating Ward by 110,000 votes
he wouid sweets into office his en-
tire Ode of nate slicers and
Republican minority in the Matt
House ce Reprementattes and
working mann, in the state
Sainte
Even Unearth Ward forces con-
cede the Fifth district to Nunn
by • 27.000 ate inaegion Nunn
headquarters penikte a 40.000 to
50.060 majority in this RepubLeah
eininshold.
Nunn ipskaimen my that Mr.
Louisville. Ky, . Nov 6 — ReeNT Nun wSt isteeive a 1.2.000 to 15.000
Waters dale camillalfn chairman )majoriter hi Jefferson Closinty Ap-
predicted today that Ward wit! I meanly in nage that the Nunn-
win the elect/on as governor no* vernseen right win Mut
7".*7 Isllat WACO votet.i" Nun, Ward's beakers dean a 16,-
Chairman Foster (Alterman said an majority Or' Word.
he wee Mang his Precaotlim an The ellectim ern Men bonier-
Professional WM"' and • "entintY- new an 600 WA. Und win claw at
by-county camera' juot conduct- eon pm. •
eel by Ward's headquarters. idemehlan Wide Nun. today
-Kentuckians know tint Henry ac'rel Her"' Ward lind
intender* of Public InstructionWard is by far the moat able
I and meat experiemed candidate,- Mull' 3d amt. ar "mnVirt"
fundpin. of ublic s to pro-
tries, 
said 'They know he in the
mote Werdlo candidacy "honest hard -working rt the einand chine within
the week eat Sparks had used
Denartment 01 Blucation funds
and Lbw in a direct-mail manna-
don of temeher votes On the first
coma= M. P. Sawyer. Co-Clair-
man et Nunnt oanthakm, had
conthislind thin ed:orts was ng
steno funds and flacnities to re-
fute a Micheal Rthemich Inetitute
paper ranking Kentucky 96th ii
education.
Inge 11111 -651111,-1110-1101110
"Once inein had put out a mail-
ing to taelhows — mine the same
Wales plates that had been used
aawarai days before."
will be an
governor."
Ockerman said his headquarters
ountie) fd "strong roan= menet
notne Noun'scentheign-
inn particularly his looseness with
the tnith."
The Matedigibliten released thr-
ums shovdng Mel aiming on of
the seem allielieimid deitrises
accept the NW welch hated-
calk goes lispitillem.
"Even in the Fifth District,"
Caterer= sad, "Mr. Ward's op-
penent Igolhg to get fewer votes
than a Republican norniony gets."
He amid Ward is running silenc-
er there petty became of hie ad-
ministratton of the "road-bulkling
program while highway cements-
stoner This RepublIcan &trona-
hold got its fair share of rural
road funds under the feir-dietri-
buticrt hannula, just like any
other area he aid.
''11111• lo the that of governor
Henry Word will be," Ockerman
mkt "lie will be irOV•WilOr for all
the peopte."
Onion:ran end he titiund the
overriding erne to be simply a
question of whether Kentucklane
want -four years of proven; with
Ward, or heir years of stagnation
with Nunn."
'TM happy the people of Ken-
Lunn' are going to choose to go
forward," he said.
Ockermann predictions by die-
Viet for Ward are as follows:
Pint. 33.000; Second. 10.000; Third,
16,000; Fourth, 6,250: sixth. 13,-
750, arici Seventh, 14,000. Nunn
Ookerman said, mak! receive a
27,000-vote margin in the Fifth.
Murray Lions
To Visit Club
The Mutiny Lions Club win vis-
it the Benton Lione ('hi, Tues-
day moot. November 7, President
George H. Ligon announced
AU iterated Laing me mind
to Tont in the partring krt in front
of the Huithist Building of Mur-
ray State tintweetty on North
15th Street at 5-30 pm. No re-
servations' are needed. President
lion Ligon pointed out that tbla
trip is in connection with the
district governor'. contest.
SIX CITED
Six pennies were cited by the
Murree, Police Department on Set-
urchin and Sunday. They went
three for pubir drunionnan and
one each fro nscitleee driving.
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WAGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISIOD by LEDGES & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPJUIT.Gossoladatioo of the /duray Ledser, The Calloway Tunes. and TheTisnes-Heraid, October 24, 1928, and the West Kaotuckian, January1061.
We ehe nibt M reject any A4vertisiD4. Letters to the Editor.el' Valise leigne Muck, in oar opinion. era net for Mie brit ke-el sew readers.at. liaIRRISSWTATIVHS: Wo.LLACZ W ITMES CO,110va, Momphis., Tenn; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.,
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Social Security
Question: I know that a ^epee
of Waves" does not end until there
Ma been a putod of 80 consecut-
ive (Ws which the beinennary was
am a patient In a bouplial or 05-
01,1100111NIPTION RAINS- By Carrier in Murray. per week Mo. Psr tons* tend" "re'Veil of ahem" end. and thus$L4. beCialermy sod aneanuig mamma. per year. alia; elsewhere. OIL renew the pailent's haspirol
"• TM QuInmellog Clvic Jimmie el a Cammenity le Sim
ef its Notempaseif'
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A Bible Thought For Today
The Lord is with thee, thou mighty man of valour.
—Judges 8:11
Faith gives the strength of a giant. With Otxl's help we
can du more than we think we can do.
Ten Years Ago Today
LJEDGER a TIMIss VILE
Coach operators at Western Kentucky Stages have built
up an enviable record of traffic safety, according to a release
today from the bus company. '1 H. McNutt Das the longed111001d, having driven for 20 years without a chargable aced-
.diNaL Rat Rowland is next With an 18 year record.
City and county achooLs will not close due to the outbreak
of Asian flu in the area. Several students are absent due to
the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ray Buckingham are the parents of
a eon, Mart Hutson, born October 31 at the Murray Hoeptlial.
Due to the increased and ordinary seasonal hospital ad-
missions, officials of the Murray Hospital are asking the !URcooperation of their patients' families and friends regarding
pnvileges
mance risibta ender a Dew ipell
of Memo It he wade this O-
de. period in a alleding be
MOM is not an Sellanded care
hicalayt
Joaswer If the nisiden lama
pmeades sznpty ouseoad nue sod
not sinned oursing earetaae, yet.
ets• spell of dimes Mil •after
the PaLle111 Vends SO ooamoeSsi-
Me daysto thus factity Hut as
long as a person remains • pa-
tient in a nursing home whack
dem peon& Milled lama, see-
el000aeheitier or not the minis,
bonne la parucepeging la medicare
as an extended care goility—the
spell at Woos does not I.
It Mould be noted that the law
doss not meat of 80 days during
atticb a per was not an in-
patient ot a hoseistal or extersied
care becality participating la meal-
ears. Rattier, be must out be, dur-
tog a period of 60 oonsecutioe does-
an inpatient of may hospital or
extended care facility. 1110IMMr or
not Buda maitutioa itgamlielpac
ins in the medicare penpiela. 184-icani. Me &Motu= et as Won&
ad ases Smillny tor Inks gnaw
reels ea oftelher Se nolltolleo
▪ Pdlaywer 161116666 M Ambling
• wandwg 6005 $- rensal
minim ISM a bellathilaro
need al be. atelenied care bene-
fits In one ape" et Woos and
conttnues to be an inpatnis in
any seined nuoing home he can-
not. so bong is he TeITISIZI• 111 the
teminition. manly for a new wellTwenty Years Ago Today of MomQuinlan: My fatheo wee plaind
LAnsiaLa a Toe. run be a nursing home following • M-
aly stay In a hospital He mu
dlicharged to our home atter a
week's may In the aiming home.
Now the dilator oms dal be I
bees I. return to Ohs nardieg
bane be tontine cam. WM aimal-
awe oaininue to MY eoWorded 4717
beneate
answer: intended care Mae- I
Iles liar be continued if a pin-
lent le readmitted to the aims
14li6-Sotort J. Wafilr. son of Mr and Mrs W. B. Moser,1ISI. 
IMO OS thirty graduates who successfully com-
plaint four Leaders. School Course of the ThirdAij Division Fort Knox.
Mrs, Vera Moore, wife of Coach Jim More, will present a
senior exhibit of paintings in the Pine Arts Department at
Murray State College. according to Mrs. Mary Rd Roll, art
department head.
Rev. Wendell H. Rorie will Pretch his him% fleilThen ampastor of the Memorta.I Baptist Church next Sunday.
Mra. Autumn Dell was illentaill preltident sod _Mes._14sa
Radford vice-prendent for LW Wanaliall Society of Christie:I
Service Of the Kkettsey likrthonist Church.
CLASSIFIED ADS
1Rta2Wo evotk
Mended care tactility or any other
partielpating facility within a .per-
Mter being die-
• medicare bane.
not to have been
a mums home
Tamar to
Ind of 14 days
abaneed In leo
Briery la deemed
dleetmesed from
lesesoded care
Illeirever le the beneficiary it
sea of the emended care MeV*
for moor Mao 14 dms a return
directly to the extended care M-
alty a net ore -rid by owdmare
This tomer_ would be parable
again only If a became nermary
for the beneholas7 to Se olio II
JACK T.
JENKINS
STATE
TREASURER
— PAID ADVERTISEMENT —
Paid For by Friends of Jack Jenkins
Almanac
by Vaned Press Intersathmed
Itekey egondel. Nor. 6, the
nom day of 1987 with 65 to fol-
low
The moon is between es new
phase and Met queens-.
The =new rears are Venus
and Jupiter
The evetung stars are Mars and
Saturn
On dig day In Olinerj:.
In 189D moons Lincoin woe
elected president the (Jailed
Mateo
In 1889. Ruggers bast Princeton,
8-4. In the last formal intercol-
legiate football pone.
In 1963, LTA Mg. Om. Nash-
ert Bromardi ohaellted enat
ir Preadent Harry 'Doman had
named Dater White head of the
International Mannsuo Fund
triowine iress "a Roman spy-.
In MO the US Mid Cuban
Premier Castro reached agreement
on an orderly airlift of refugees
to Americo. The Airlift. to begin
Dee 1, ma to bring up to 4,009
Cuban neaugses month to the
United Mates
A thought for the e, • - Amer.
Wan poet Ilia Wheeler %Mott
once sa ki: to.erition la ever I
aselled mill it 1,1 settled right." '
hooka' tor at team 3 days.
As you may recall. the extended
sere benett tis sable tor ise
Gary bootietuartow woo:
— have been in the hospital tar
at least 3 diem:
— no longer need intensive boa-
,
pita/ cam. but AUL osol run-
time &tiled ntirosig .care
the same °mention Mot requir-
ed their Imegitallietion or for
• condition that derentillimg their hosPital SSW NM
— arc tranaterred, fib al* doe-
tors mdse. to be.onskisil sin
esele. sada le Ow cif then
MOW dietiarge
The Mended care essieflt it
eel a oenerai nursing home bowix It does not pay for mere
Ontodial or madmen' nesidalhome ewe. Tor enimpie. ff your
knurl sondinon Improved mom&
Sew him to ilium home, but he
decided to 02111131111 Nein to anow he. MONsine wotdd not
pm for he einli *gee
Ilienolneellionneonons can be
lemon the of deaths frees
brood tamer. Meg detection
Mena a boner OWN= of rim.
The Asterism Caoser ficaner is-
cour mows enielltne NOM
brumes reeniartg mob nun*
MS or WI nesia cancers are
distiosered by emelt themselves,
acoording to the American Owner
Hoeing If you diver a intik
or notice any Manes In NWbesests. me your doctor at ones.
Deepete scientific progress, the
death rate fnom breast amwer
now= tuarunnely bOns Dirty
deseenon and treetwint can re-
duce be, a.m. The American
Dancer flocesey advisee an Immed-
iate visit with the docent. If .y[0have run tanumai bream emstoms
Veterans
Questions & Answers
- Q, t— I am the A•dOw of a
Wood War I veteran. I under-
stand that I MP be entitled to
• Meer satialion beisallee I am In
need of be to pet around the
house In this leaf What milia I
dew to—gegA likeeprOirigiesenerelladzi=°enitrif;
ertu' Pension and
Assistance Act of 1907. whieti
went uno oiled October 1, sem
that '41 anq widow se soktiett
pension. . And it in need of re-
outer aid and latent/awe. the
monthly rate of peados payable
to her deal be Uscreased by MO."
To obtain this pension you atm-
Old 0.11 or write the Vetenus
Administration office mare* you.
It would help if you could send
the VA a letter frown our doctor
explaining why you need regular
Md and attendance
Q. — I am a World War
veteran Dom the nee 0 I Hill
which went into effect on • Oc-
tober 1, 1987 orietid my eligibility
for • 0 I. home loan to July
314117°A. —? Not necemartly The Vet-
erans' Pension and Readjustment
Assistance Act of leen extended
the fta&I cutoff date for certain
veterans to July 35. 1970--your
deadline for ming your 0 I.
home loan entitlement depends
upon your date of diasharge from
seroce and ttee lenoth of time
you served in the Armed Portes
The formula for computing the
„de:dime for your enthlement is 10
rs from date of dusharge. plus
one year for such three months
of wartune active cluto If your
entglemene embed under this
formula before RON 38. 1967. it is
not extended by the new mw.
If you were damcbaroed from
the Mined Forces for a :erne&
esnosned disability. you have m-
ut ;Vs OS 1970, to use your 0 I.
Inn hensfit
. Maps of World War II sir-
• or veterans whose deaths
Wire Mee to miMary service re-
GET
RID OF
PESTS
RtVISR
THEM FOR GouD
Is the persistent preeenceta
• Ist inikerfish getting you
GET OUR razz
MITI/LATE
We exterminate pests el
asea eo w Ii.
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart
ment to STAY out'
KELLY'S
CON1ROL
* TODAY and TUESDAY *
Inartillft cow
worywing Daft at
MOViC:
way, -86
jiC11 IfiT4140111
Iv
RA lieJ 5 VAN" • ° 
mtk Elan
FM! MW,E„,:•,0,1POTHCIFT
ft.yoftm•Omm NM FF•stuf Cox it EASTMAN COLOR.
moved the mole 612zolleloa.
Oho* with your nearest VA Of-
Q. — I hove a 510,000 National
Service Life Insurance policy I
wouki No to preserve the pro-
ceeds ot Ida pohoy to mold, a
college educati011 for nef children
in the event of my death Wore
they reach college age. Can I
Make acme arrangement tells the
Veterans Administration under
which they will hold the money
until the children are ready tor
college?
A — If you Dave an endow*
fluent policy, you might Nee IS
concedes changing it to & We MM.
In this case you would receive the
difference in reserves in mak at
the time you maks the change
and. In ecklition, at the tame of
your death the face value of Wes
policy would still be payable to
your benefidary.
You may name a trustee as
beneficiary and make Provisions
in the trust agreement for Me
proceeds to be timed to educate
your children. The matter of •
Mum agreement should be dis-
cussed itch your attorney or bank
officer.
VA cannot be reigonelble
for seeing that the provisions of
Mut agreement are tarried out.
-
* STARTS WEDNESDAY *
- SIDNEY POTTIER • ROD STEIGER
"IN Tic: ifia OF lit NIGHT"
. .
FOR FREE
Transportation
To The
— Call
POLLS
753-2231 or
753-5025
VOTE the NUNN TEAM
— PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT —
.01
HENRY WARD BURL ST. CLAIR
What will
Henry Wan! and
Burl St. Clair do
for Kentucky's
Farmers?
* A as structure with safeguards against intream In property Mires.
* Special efforts to develop new sources of income for the farmer
and improve and expand market outlets.
* 13040 up the Rural Road program so thet your county has more road
money Blacktop 10.000 more miles of rural roads.
* Give Kentucky farmers the best backup availatOe for production
and marketing of crops and livestock. Complete the Agricultural Science
complex at the University of Kentucky.
* Strengthen the timber industry. A better Forestry Department at
U of K and Work to establish s four-year school of forestry there.
* Accelerate the control of animal diagrams. Complete the construc-
tion and staffing of the animal disease diagnostic laboratories.
* EAtpard the "Chain of Lakes" program.
* Support Rural Water Districts.
* Provide educational opportunities for rural youths on • per equal
to those in urban areas.
MINPV--1111ARD wee-herrn on IT frfeCrericen i'rerrity form. Kr-Iblowindi
about the probl,ins of low profits and high operating mats. And he has
strong, positive ideas about how to help farmers solve them. He prom-
ises Tint magic he promisees effort and achieverneet He will build on
the Aisne-twenties arid trwlitionS that made KrntIKky greet: a reeDert
for law .ind nyder, honesty and fairnees.
BUIL ST. CLAIM Ilea for many years. been a leader of Kenteeky's agri-
colter r, .mm •ty, as well as a successful former in heirs:dive Grayson
('ounty He has held every Aeolis, oaks in lioth stale god load Farm
Vlurvsu orrannatians, including Pallablent of the KodudrAY Farm Bureau
?ed.-reboil end 110 years on its baord of direcneril. HMI St. Clair is widely
known rind reepected by farmers.
Henry Weird end Burl St. Clair knew forming hes never hron easy,
and it probably will never he. But farm income will improve with Flonry
Bard tot Goerrnee eld Burt fitt. Clair as Commissioner of Agriculture
to light for Kentucky's farmers.
A Stnmd Buildar ftrr Kentucky
WARP for Governor
.tut rt I ,4(li. 11evermr • John Breckintidge,fAttornfy GenerA
ittid/lika.t.h) of Shile • Thebes Swv..11/3tate t °sees(
-ktim tit tiot4tAvii,or of P..4- kr:Mints
10401 SAW,/ ,iit. fif Pi.011c
• Cvurt f Ar•sals
ps I ..• Ave. 14.4•1 01110/11.011, C•11.er,s0 111•60•11 irsoks., to s (rotogi ROO,
o
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MONDAY — NOVEMBER 6, 1967
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Monday, November 6, 1967
MONDAY CVIENINO
* CLR. 4 —6T30— MONK EES ON THEIR—TOES—IN—BALLET
- :00 Dateline today I Newsbellt
ESCAPADE.c
..., :45 ' I Monday NightMovie
.
, 1:4 :30 The Monkey.. I Cunamolc•I& :15 Sports Weather I Weather Sports
-*—CLR—. 4 7:00—MAN—FROM U.N.C.L.E.--Solo and KuryakIn
kick over king pins in Latin Caper.
:043 The Man from
••• .411 •
7 :11 UNCLE .
," :II " She Lacy Chow
ie. 
* CLR. 4 9:00 Make room for Danny as he recreates Make
Room for Daddy.
III 
so Th4 Denn• Andy Griffith Felonyi 4 • 11 Thomas Hour .
, ., "10 !Ninth. Affair P.virot Pleas
1,14W1_
I .1 -40 . •• "
* CLR. 4 9.00 —SEASON'S TOP CHOICE — nox-r MISS irr.
Andy Williams. Errol Garner. Henry Mancini, and Claudine
Longet — LOVE, ANDY.
1 rstrol Burnett Woo'' The 511, Valley
I . I .
I . I .
1 • 1 .
I Weathe... 11 •1144111
I Million 0 Movie
. 3 •411 with Johnny I "
, • :410—earsins I • t e
:15 ' 1 • 1 •
•26 " 1 • 1 •
:41 " . e
ro. T......irey, .7.•.••••••hp•• 7. 1067
TUESDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
i
r • •so WWI, ....1 Ohs ' Toiletry inn& ton , ?gamily Theatre--
i. .10 e I • 1 Yflort,wa• Patrol, .15 Marty Thris I
:41 " I lb I .
1.0•66-Newi----7-15$11 -wawa
I0 :43 50 W.901.• leaorts
I 16 •41.1 \few.
I Roland Wolf*
I The Joey Mahon
I Show
To.15.1, The Rom !Throw
:15 • : weaklier I
:110 Today 1
:45 " I News \Ves.ther
•
•
I 
• • , !NO " I estr04111 Ransoms I •
•10 Tamil Newt
.110 Today 
I "
I.
0 • I •••
.sun..iims---- 1 The Mike
•
•
[511 • 1 II
•  A
• 40
Tetneent ration
I pi.• ,40 Sons res
.71.11•4
I I ••
40
1 TInnwiro•
I !Tow
1
1 And.. of Mayhem,.
. 1 Yllele Van Vim*.
I TlevIlme Mew
TAMP of Life
Voles
Glee ••••/. 9 •••
• -
a
•
Reme.e,
t seen, eons
TOM•1149 ion
,
_ _
Now'.
11en•Ae•Ae -T
weierte name
•••
TVIRDAT 119,1131/400W FROMM=
Wood at Noes f- *meet..
romeser Mae
I As the Wert*
Tense I "
121 ,1110 Mane
:Ie Conies
16 with hell
41 Meer*
1
1
 ,17ir bays et Our
-sui Lose
:$e The openers
:411 "
• , ---7011 Another-World1I
)2i
 
:30 Toe Don't Say
t45 "
1Is k • Mawr I rse Newlywed
I Gam*
Ari 1.11.•.1. a c.r • ' th • ...I oini
Soleadesol That 
Hams Party I et '4'7: N•••■
5s.'' -Tratil---1-eiiine--.11 ilaieliiii—
I ' Now.( "
I MS* of Matt ' Dark Ilhadleiro
1---- 
SHOP AND BUY YOUR TV LIKE
HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOLKS HAVE . . .
The BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHES
- at -
T. V. Service Center
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
-As Always, A Working Man's Friend-
m ore. of
evorythin
on colorful
,finfloormi
  111
„„ii in! 1111
S.
MORE NEWS,..
6 P.M. NEWSBEAT
with Ron Fortner
10 P.M. BIG NEWS
with Chris Clark
MORE WEATHER ...
with Bob Lobertini,
member of
American Meteorological Society
6:15 P.M. and 1015 P.M.
RADAR WEATHER
MORE SPORTS...
TODAY IN SPORTS
with Gary Sanders,
award winning sportscaster
6:20 P.M. and 10:20 P.M.
Monday, November 6
BIG SHOW-4:00 P.M.
"The Next Voice You Hear"
James Whitmore, Nancy Davis
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE —
10.30 P.M.
"Smoke Signal" (color)
Dana Andrews, Piper Laurie
Tuesday, November 7
BIG SHCW-4 DO P.M.
"fast of Sumatra" lcolor)
Anthony Quinn, Jiff Chandler,
Suzan Ball
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE —
10 30 P.M.
"The Square JunEle"
David Janssen, Tony Curtis,
Ernest Beryline
•
•
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By MEL NEMER
IF AND when you watch
2,77C's Hall of Fame prediction
of "Saint Joan" on TV eariy in
December, look closely at the
gentleman playing Cauchen -
and you will see a happy man.
That would be Maurice Evans,
one of the genuinely fine classi-
cal actors of our time, who will
be speaking the Bluivan worle
with sheer delight . . . as he
remembers other times, other
years, when there was more of
a market for Shakespeare and
Shaw.
"I don't mean to sound sepul-
chral," Evans told me bet .veer.
rehearsals for the drana.
on Broadway at least. ti. • , • -
sic. seern pretty well doen.ea.
There just don't seem to 'be
enough customers for Shake-
speare—or. if there are. they
'pat won't spring for 19.9u a
ticklet, which seems to--lie the
going rate."
• • •
WHEN a "Saint Joan" role
comes along (and years back
Evans played the Dauphin to
Katharine Cornell's Joan,' in the
legal, "you jump at it," he
added. "It's a twin pleasure,"
Maurice said. "It's great fun to
play the part—and you feel
wistfully you may be helping
TV be a little more adult."
But shed no tears for Evans
the stylist. In recent years he
has played all manner of
whacky roles, on film and video
tape, from an anthropoid intel-
lectual in "Planet of the Apes,"
not yet released, through sev-.. eral parts in "Taman" and in-
cluding a stint as a French spy
in "Daniel Boone." He has gild-
ed all these commercial ven-
tures with his talent—once the
viewer ha e - gotten over the
shuck of seeing one of the best
Hamlets of our time going in
for buffoonery.
"It's been a ball," said Evans,
who mixes colloqtalisms in with
his resonant drawing-room
speech. "For one thing. I love
to travel, and these rather odd
parts allow me to indulge in it.
Toe been to north Africa. three
times to Mexico and heaven
knows where else."
Maurice Evans am other than
a Shakespearean player first
came about when he did the
thriller "Mal X for Murder" on
Broadway. " I got a few letters
of complaint from cla:
Playing ape-rmin is fun for Mour.re Evans,
but when classics call, he comes limning.
fans," he said, "but a whole new
vista opened for me, Job-wise.
"Why do the classics seem
doomed on Broadway' I'm in-
clined to blame tha younger the-
atrical people. I wish they had
found sonic new, fresh way to
present them, to build new au-
diences. But they haven't. When
I was doing them, we'd have
about a three or four-month sol-
id run—and then the bottom
would drop out, since their were
Just no more Shakespeare buffs.
• • •
"NOWADAYS, you can't even
get THAT long a run - and
Wince it coati .Jmost as much to
put on a classic as a corruner-
cial play, produce...ra Just won't
take the chance. I suppose you
can't really blame tham. Olivier
does it in England, of course—
but remember, he has a national
theater there to subsidize him,
and we don't."
These yesirs Evans has a
home in Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.,
ic here he putters around a gar-
den cheerfully when he can-
hL's really not honie much,
though-- and at 68 he is a hap-
py, almost placid man. Behind
him are the classical years--
Romeo, Hamlet, Henry IV, Mac-
beth---and also a stretch as a
major in the American army
(luring World War II- (he enter-
tained in the Pacific and also
produced the G.I. "Hamlet").
• • •
IT ALL began In Dorchester.
England and he has been acting ".
since the age of eight, when he
'as in an amateur production
of "Far From the Madding
Crowd." After the late Dame
May Whitty helped him get
started at the Old Vie, hie fu-
ture was assureei Now he plays
apes, missionaries, spies. etc.
and he just has finished • part
in a new film, "Rosemary's
Baby." "It's a rather straight
role," he said, and he seemed
rather disapeoir.ted. Once you ye
played art ape. anything eke
be a comedown.
Diatrlhuted by Klee Features Syndicate
04 *mil Genoa
16 " News
a 11 • ;:os The. Plintstones
I Secret literal
I "
Password
I "
The Datil:IL
I Gams
I Fria. Movie
I
15 
1 :15
10 :OS Slaw "
LorRair.h si.00new r: 1.1" Big
Deal
Show
•
'!( g ' ;71 I the leewayI ' Weather Maverick
Hanti.e-neink- I EVP111111( News
ley I with Tronktte I Peter Jamie= Si
TUESDAY- SVICKIII0 P110431LANUI
:DO Dateline Today I
:11 Ilkortic weather I
:111 Maim of
:45 Jeannie
Newbent 1
Weather. Sports I "'
Death Valley Days 1 derriere's
I "
Defines
z
:50 Jerry Lewis Ilhow I Marshal Dillon I "
:111 " I . I "
:SO " I Red Skelton flour I The Invaders
:46 " I " 1 "
41
gj
:00
:16
:30
:46
Good Morning
World
CBS TV
•
•
N
Reports I flothrwood .1\tlaoe
I "
"
I "
'PD
:00 10:00 News
:15 Weather. *Tarts
:30 Tonight Sh.w
:45 "
Rig News
Weigher. Snorts -
Million $ Movies
I 'wee News
Dolan* Wolfe
I Joey "Bishop anew
I " •
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
known for its production of boil-
r, its other contribution to sgri-
culture is of ten overlooked. So
toys William Eaton, beekeeping
spectstist for the Kentucky De-
partment of Agriculture.
Speaking to the Southern States
Beekeepers Federation meeting at
lEmionsoth Oave last week, Raton
Said the pollination services of
honey bees have a far greater
ecorsonsic inspect than the pro-
of honey. Atom-ding to
Baton. some 90 crops in the Unit-
ad State are wholly, or in part,
dependent upon pollination by the
honey bee.
"The irsAus of thaw crops," Ra-
ton abated, "is intimated at PS
billion annually. The horsey bee,
through pollination. contributes
hundreds of !Mitoses of dollars
to the value of our food and seed
producing crops. The income of
our bee producers from hone"'
and other products of the hive is
esti:mated to be 146 million an-
by
Wendell P. Butler
Commissioner
Ky. Dept. of .Agricultures
Frankfort
While the honey 
44111•1111111111.11111- amraketaMIEW"--,a1P11-ere
WHAT'S GOING ON BMW, — ',nether 500 to 000 acres of lim-
bo° 16 W01l etable crops requiring insect pol-
lination, such as watermelons,
oante/oupes, ereiseh. 'and cucum
bens.
He went on to add that, "Vishave ample evidence that many
plants will not set seed or pro-
duce fruit without Mesas tt ef-
fect pollination regardless of how
well they are cultivated, fertihz-
ed. and protected from &Beane."
Pointing to Resitaxicy, Baton
mid bees play an important role
In pollination of garden crops.
He said that in ISM • atinly by
the University of Kentucky Mow-
ed there were some 500 000 gard-
ens in Kentucky These were es-
timated to be worth sorne S50.000,-
000 Owe this amount wouki bave
to be spent on food if E were not
grown at home. In addition to
Mena panien awe. the State had
TONIGHT
ON TV
The Henry Ward Show
Everyone Is Talking About
WPSD-TV (Channel 6)
6:30-7:00 p.m. C.S.T.
Paid for by Kentleiciani for Ward, Forster Ockerman,
Chairman, Robert Evans, Treasurer, Sheraton Hotel,
Louisville.
Vote the
illENRY WARD r
TEAM 
11
"We hasten to add that many
vegetables do not require pol-
lination to produce an edible
crop, but many do require insect
pollination for seed proSuctIon and
quality improvemerit," Eaton stat-
ed He further slated that honey
bees are an important hictor In
maintaining the native plants that
rover watershede, prevent erosion,
enrich the soil and provide food
for our coveted wildlife. The total
grokliiiation services which honey
bees provide have, from all ki
dicatione, been generally accepted
withe:a a return of just- rearm-
era°. ton in the form of prairie-
tonal programs and conscript*
activ.!ies."
. -
Eaton concluded by miring, 'If
some catastrophe destroyed
ht:rw.): bees on MIT planet, flekdr"
1000 species of plants would 'hirge-°
appear and roan would be hard-
put to make a living—because a
majority of these crops would be
those which are vital to our riica
supply.
EXPANDING TERRITORY
Politicans who sought office in
Kentucky in 1807, or just prior
to the War of 1812. realised em,&
an expansionist platform WOO fa-
vored by the people. They Itigern
to agitate the question of ,
pending American territory, 'and
Henry Clay even went so fur aer
to advocate the annexation of M-
I nada.
✓ CUT OUT Af.0 TALE TO POLLS
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Pull the middle lcuar
on November 7th
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o'clock in the evening
The honoree choee to wear tor
Gibe oemaion • limey value shift
eke's, fandeoed shift style nab
a coal cellar. matt red accessones
She toes preeented • corsage of
red conandons by tlw hastame.
Mrs Albert We, Lynn Gram.
aeottier of the honoree. ahem to
Iran a termindy draw and lira
&gee Thomper_sa. Alma Mother-
Iti-laer at ate honceen was eared
In a wIne dirt and swearer en-
en.
'41.111111 11111111iliftiftliatuanmommillia-
csal rOUR
..
•
a•-•
LEDGES TIMIS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Bridal Shower Held
At Bsirkeen Home
For Mrs. Thompson
Mrs. Hugh w iyne •Cit•ee,"
Tholothscts. the former Linda
Weat was oompLimented s 1th •
Ind ohower at the home ot
• • FirstMrs Ni;-nes W Etiltem d
meet et4212 Th tirotta Nowlmber " wean The Him: Bapttet Church WM8 9 30 am , m the born! of Mrs.•il. meet at the church annex Charae &mans
I se ten a.m. lira Vivian Farris •
lewd the
11•000 743-1917- 7S3-4/10
MAL CALENDAR
Megrim Yhreedlner
nit Oieli Halligeon WSW of the
Slinking 1:4P1--4 libigies Church
Will meet tbe thumb at aims
p.m. for the regu.ar mon•twi meet-
Andrus M 1:15 pm.
• • •
The Amin *eminent
the Prat Baptist
wit meet with Mrs
at 7 SO p.m
calla
wwwin program an
:he ',Leto,* ano Inman* big el
praea r Mrs. ines earmsrmaa
Mt conduct the RoYal armed
et 1 p m.
• • •
lbw Mein Ludendt Crele 01The Coldwater tielleadin Charoli rem Presbyterian Church ernW8C15 wth meet et Ihe chunk at mad et the home of Ins Heteight pm. HaARWIta. South lath Street. M
1:11p.
Tilasolley, November 7
Oors, Graves Carle yf
Preabyterian Church will
• •
Group I ot the Fria Cheatham'
• • •
, Church Christian Women/ rod-
kvwahlp MA meet se home Of
Mns Fred Wells M.. eleven a.m.
• • •
sembe. The Louie Moon Chen 
• • •
I Murray 4..semb.) No III OrderGames mre played yeah Mrs. First Bepttat Church WWI will
oi the aAinbow for Ore WS meet
at the Masonic Hall at seem p.m
• • •
The Goshen Iletitellet Church
Wcome s Society of Cliche:Ma Sir-
vice will meet at the church
7 30 p.m
Larry Mdkinney end Ma Ronald
Hateatilb Mang the impetus of
the pram. The door prat wed so
Wm awe Wagner
The honed* meted her rainy
OEM •it die guests ta vlew.
Itskatenezsa of orange punch
with a Malang toe flower. Indbeld-
cal cakes aced in anange.
and white, mom and nem were
served tram the wale overield
men a Ohne Ithen drab and wo-
wed wart an ocante and green
Bona errengements.
licesseses for the evening went
awn at the time at Mrs. lo
Parte:. Rd 8 14th, at 7 :3i1 p.m
Rev Lod Cornell will be the
"e" Weaker.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Chen of
the Fret Baptist Church WIAS
wit meet with Mrs. Stanford
IlLearlsznin
lama J. S.
Burbeca mil C.
Approgadebeay
sae preset* or
Remember the old days
when the telephone
looked like this'
And you had to run
to answer it?
Woodall. Mob-
Ileelosen. Adds
W Caftan
eighty MEM=
aerit meta
Those days tr. gone
forever. And ncea lays
retort end e anti
enjoy'm; :onwen;ence
of an wen; poime IS
their iitcten. Or Wing
room. Cr badman. Or
brntty room. Renumber.
If you want an extent**
EctIL;111451 GeblvIZO,uji
of110111. What she that
casts as aberlittlillhaa you a)
mach s 
• • •
The Delta Department at dia
Murray WI:m=4 Club will
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hastemee ida be Mesdames Marl
leoCernisit. 'Pe Nell Rayburn. e.
J. Onion Mth Vends Jean Ga-
t saw and and floe Farrieet
• • •
The Kappa Department ct the
' Murray WcalYna Cub lilt meet
U the rob horse as 7111 pee
Homeitees mil be liberewitens Whit
a& mamba Kurt. Erna T.
Jeffrey. and Janos Erbe411 gag.
• • •
Oroup 17 of the Ftra Chridllen
Oberch CWF sniat at
abarith barter at two p m. Aft
16811•Infla Ctrale Jones. Hind
Odin. and Leabe Pickard as has-
Weed Hes Robert Avve•ab*10
lased tne drecition• and Mrs Pick-
ard the program
• • •
The Woman a IMMO at CM&
▪ Ikortab fb. ?Ire mettitahlt
drab apili asset as tree thumb
at to a& wail ezaeutt••
beard essattas at 9 15 add
• • •
The Ws Homemakers Obsti
wdl meet at the hams at Mrs.
Gerald Mons at 12:30 pm.
• • •
The Hasid Wonaints Club mall
meet at the dub room at seven
pm.
• • •
The Finn Benust Church WICIS
will meet at the church at servo
p.m
•• •
The Dorothy Circle at the PIM
Hamad Church linel5 will meet
with /kw Hugh Nonsingin at
ten am
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 6, 1967
Grow, 1213 at the Woodmen
the world will Mee* a (Manor
meeting as nee Woman's Club
Home at 6:30 pm.
• • •
Friday. November 10
The North Murray Homenwkera
club a ill meet at the home of
Mrs. Robed Bothwell at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
Grace Wyatt Circle al Fret
Preahyterezi Church women will
meet at 9:30 am, o the church
parlor with Mrs. Thomas Owes
as hastens.
What GIs Want
for Christmas
By Abigail Van Bares
DEAR ABBY. What do I want
fixChristmas', There are at east
100•000 South Vietnimese taph-
oles who need help thfant's weer,
obildrene wear. toys, ahom Any-
thing. They are fisted and lam-
y. Annear desiring bo send any-
thing coMbled Iran friends and
natiMben1 inn add-em Itto-
kat. Bill :Thompson. AF 10611072 I
APO. Balt ??s.11043 I
Reilleteea, • Orphans
That a all want for Claridoses,
Abby, and God bless you far ark-
SOT BILLY THOMPSON
• • •
DEAR Ala: MIK walla We
Me for CIMISISme Hens yea MIMI
bask WSW • serolara 1104 yo•
He yen but to Imake305
• better world This will make the
risks that we are Mean. worth- DEAR ARRY We road you In
WIWI A. NEWMAN.
Pte. ICI. L713 army.
JOHANN HORVATH,
8p a 54. 1:8 arciy
• • •
teas Sgt Burge: To be alive for
neat Christmas. 8gt. Author. To
be :wine with me, new ewr. Spor-
e Hoppenems: More snot Spec.
Tended - Aseigned to an en-
borne unit. Pf. Reading: A fifth
et good Booted Pfc. Barnes, 6:10
picture of my girt. PM blicSarelly:
More mail Pte. PhillIpor Phone
P9•11 nty gtrl Pk.. Ottowther:.
The war In Viet Pisan to said.
Pic Oenzeles A car wafting for
me when I get hoar Pfc. Rosario:
My girt wattang Car me when I
get home. Pfc. Allison: A elvillan
suit Pic Godfrey. Mare mail.
Pk. klkenny: A distevarte. Pen
Monroe- Heckle suitor Pte. Co-
oper Mcoey Pfc. Berton: My girl
waiting for ow when I get bane
THE 8. 0.'s at the 7101
• • •
Stars and Stripes and love you
aver here What %mild you like
for Christmas, Abby r
P.ACCITAIL GRUM!
DEAR 511CNAEL: Nem! Pease
Mb very seemeet Over Mere.
giglit bore And peace far pee-mom ABBY Maybe I can 8.1 Um face of UM sand04 waft he th by telling you Mast • • •
We don't wart far Criebeinee over CIGAR A23111f For Chretroas rehere 
:11D- yr we some sme..es on that tat-Aintbdif Ng. Mis 21,471 fiP- es of lots of my buddies over _here.Maneks. bodes. er tithe* that may don't get any mail If anyare lard to store We dont tune LA yo r.ur la to am
town for thew NOthing eePlesaivr have • 5-cent NM. Mad time on
t 
that would bran our Marta g Lhey. hinds. pthiet ba„ themWednesday, Noduabee 
kist Ike exPerairc legman'. write to Any Lonely tiddler' in
The Ha.-rla Grove ficeriemeethe mares. record players, etc
care or me. and ra ass Oen be
Chat, will men et the home ' no-- km& beans and ham. Pleads- give it Thanks a =Man. Abby.
Itra W. Weather at one F-2". wa est flat In oor C rand*. No- • • Pitt WM. -.RICEWM/ la nem or aerosol cane
Annual Cangregthlanal ono car- Made 4140dmiate Is Pr-net:17
poration meeting will be In the " Its InreP b,
the Sim a gets here. You would-
n't MOM" the heat and humid-
ity here If any:Inuit peratable 1a
lent. pasase OM it 71M1111- under
5 mediae It goes air Mall and
feta to IS withal • week or 10
days Haase big portages luitleas
sent selloalll met Meted aroma on
a do& for 3 rhcew.hs
A LACATHERNICk
• • •
DEAF ASHY . The men tn Viet
Na.al are always glad to get same
littie trinkets for Christmas that
est1 be oven to Vietnamese kids.
Yo-ria. balloons. plaetle her/noo-
k:as, whistles. and dolls. •• • gag,
we once gave an urea doll with
wild white hour to a child. It
really was tudeoua, but It ended
up wog • "baby doh" for that
Uttar rlve girl who had never
Mid a ma ware. no nosent n
wow beeentat
PARATRICX1PIM. Met Nam
DEMI AMY: Nan hi Mediae.
Ilke tanned maga wind Om
chicken, canned frutts. ectellk
fruitcake. thetesa poem. Itooll-I•L
indent coffee, tea. and callea
pretzels. popcorn, hard amain
etc.. something to read or de le
beat A resbeeripekan to the hang.
town newspaper always natal a
ble hat. AM peterbadt inegashen,
raying cards and team
o•heciters. ChM. llgiNgt Pima" e
rreat. Aim. AM,. a real luxury
.s a clean pillowcase gip our
T-sti rta , sod a °dole of pairs
of heavy idhlette arc
DOUG FROat DALL141
• • •
MAR MOT - Here Is that Me
alenutity guards at the 71st trah-
mon battalion want for Christ-
Fret Prestryter.an Church at 7.30
lorn
• • •
The New Concord armernakers
CAM will meal al the Hohday Ine
at 11:30 p.m
• • •
The Arts end Crafts Club will
meet with lthas limar Wear at
2 pm
• • •
The Grove Bar iffli Chureh
Wocnone illusionary *Artery wIll
Meet at the home of Mrs. Hilda
blempin to abaah,e the Women •
Dir LI= at 10 30 am. A pa-
th& will be served and
the general pragrans will be at
I:30 pm.
• • •
Theriday. November 9
The bough Murray Homemakers
Chia tra man alt lha ban at
Sara W --Pr-Ciastt It IWINV ISa
* *OD / A/WV' C *
SPECIAL  CLEANING131  OFFER! 
Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, November 7th & 8th *
; TROUSERS
p.
• and
ft SKIRTS
▪ Plain
0
•
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— East Side et the Square —
* ONE HOUR SERVICE*
US 112 ein
IIRC. 20th Oen Support Group
A.P0. San Traricasco. fleMl.
Tree Med' W rite. to bin. See
MHO. AO trades. rat. MIL Fee
a pereonai reply, iodine a elnimp-
01, esnadderesee envelope.
• • •
Personals
Mr. and Mee Charles Broach
and children of Calvert City and
M. amens Remick Mi., a Mar-
ley were the recent ruses ne-
leaves in Gary. Ind.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Chafers Herdison
at Kir-keel are the parents at a
daughter earn at the Benton
Municipal Hospital
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your ,
SMILING BEST
the muscular action
of • your digestive rystem. When
peristaltic action slows down,
waste materials can Meld up ID
the loser tract. You ean becsane
beget uncomfortable. Stuffed.stmoe latattve foreftna
of today's Carter's Pill, Peel ef-
fective, temporary relief at the
Irregularity by activating the
slowed-down mourns of the lower
tract and ittinulatIng perletaLets.
8o If reeve sh 41011,1r-
regu5*, Mae .014ers Pills to
galgeWherIMNIHIMMId You 11
toy ph.gbe.q.
ears take
tfai
newt TOO-
tig
Amp
Ed's Food Market
— 14th & MAIN STREETS —
OPEN SUNDAYS
A-. 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. —
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
•
it's a FACT..
,ort
..areeeer wag.t
Ancient Egyptians believed the sky goddess, whom they
called "Nut", swallowed the sun each evening, put it back
above the earth again at sunrise.
Its a FACT..
Your hearing usually is
best at a temperature of 50
degrees. According to Uni-
versity of North Carolina
studies, hearing diminishes
when temperatures go
above or below 50— or
when humidity is high.
it's a FACT...
Your home can be warm and se-
cure this winter with dependable,
clean-burning Ashland Fuel Oil. Dur-
ing every stage of the refining process,
Ashland Fuel Oil is ehecked constantly.
You are assured of a high-quality file!
that is safe, efficient. economical. And
you can count on prompt delivery even
during the coldest weather. For more
information on the advantages of
Ashland Oil Hest for your home, call
us today!
•111•0111 INN DI,.. efficient, dependants, Ilalliomical
ASHLAND OIL 5_ittr14010 COMPAWI
'
digairisuk.
Ashland
.•.- ;A•cl Road & H.R. Ave.
753-5424'
Murray. Kentucky
Attention-University
And High Schoo
STUDENTS
ezzs, DRAFTING
tiXt.
We Have a Complete the of
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
includirtrr . .
T-Squares
k" Protractors
s" Triangles
"' Slides Rules
be' Curves (Frcri('l and Regular)
Scales (,-ngi.ile-rs and architects)
P." Templates (cneral, math, house
plans, pipes and valves, bolts and
screws, landscapes, electronic, el-
lipes)
Lettering Guides (Old English,
shadow, Roman and Futura)
Ledger & Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
103 North 4th Murray, Ky.
GALE GARRISON - Manager
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MONDAY — NOVEMBER 8, 198'f THE ',gnats a TIMES — MVERAT, Ntsrucxv PAO! fin
wins IN BLOOD—Militant Buddhist leader Tlikit Trt Quang (seated. hatless) reads pro-
test letters written in blood ty one of kiii aides as reporters take nate hi The
aide, a tnOnk. eat his finger and need it all &pen VI write a letter 4 SAW!
mewing be. of proposir_g "phory" ;mass solutae, e._d to South VIafIWRIPreiddiot-dglit
Nguyen V= Thisu ' (zdia,;:arrflg
1111111•111111ehulrelenaliPhsr • seoulleedllemilliiii
"Mr. Spock" sin known to her 
many admirers
as the singing whop/ teacilear,
be making her tenth appearance
with the handicapped children,
Will Emcee doing amen recitations and dem-onstrating the skills and achieve-
ments of the children themselves.
Telethon will be Buna Wilson and OcualnBack for  repeat performance
Tony, a pair of country nit um
_ lath a Tennessee drawl. remota
do.••••• ••••11,11.•
Leonard Nancry in everyday nte
but known to his minium of ad-
mirers as "Mr. ispoLIC the ism-
oath" alien ithoesd the *roe
ship • Moterpnee en the Prtclity
nIght• TV aselal 'tam Trek", will
be the featured oar In ths lb
Dour continuous perfolumon of
'Telethon Of Mars."
Thehendlosplati at
Kentucky. Blinoia, and
guw wI bengal tupelo lige
year by the . eleventh Nallthon
opuneored by your Lions Clubs In
the Mannel 6 TV viewing area. which itziarglIted. The 
tele-
'Ma unusual ahd MOIL Interest- Phota each altY.
Mg marathon of fabulous Wont where the Ian be nada.
begins at 10 p. m• Saturday, N. 
Mil be frelp1011117 thing"
vetusier 11. and will cuounus
wan boura maul 1.04 p. Om-
day. November 12. ITes handling-
ped obuidran MU make occsaboal
appearances during the talathOno
and make • command pertoult-
ance at $ m. duilday morning
when they will have an
ir unity to dupla, their Mad sew 1.0 imashie•
ed minus end Mamma lams Club officials soots OW
Profeasional Mont Dom New me budget far the Ido wedded
Y°rIt• Itt•trvuutt L°11 wrrctladilltt of Mars le tlafr.000 and that MS
area incaide Parma Meg cd tuneust to ergeguu, needed to id.
candid Ounesa lame Waft teat at twee chtitht„tt eueedy
°WY • pretty tux to Wm Wu" ceirring treiettnent. and that many
for bandielaPPe• ablkirco. but tut° other datIdren are waiting for
of the aharpen. and most traereat- phydad. "omen end notetudieddi
mg wits in the stairbottansat
word today.
Also "amid the Telethon nuska,
Is kinky Janice Harper who has
gained wide fame as varlet with
the Xavier orchestra. end Al
Hirt. One hes matt popular re-
cordings as "There (es My
lisaft", "Cry Me A River", "Bon
Voyage", and "Return My ftwan".
The ever popular Donithe OS-
SELECT SIRES
•
BU LL BOOK
•
•
He's's the latest directory of all Se.
-feet 'mar stirrer buns mere nuns
123 of them It Carrie, the p.rtii•ir of
each one— his c..sree. perform-
ant• records and outstanding chit'
eCteliSIPCS.
This book can be of greet help
to you in noisceng
to seessumplish paw ' —
to Inevosiso mile predo•
eon, sorrocil orooltiesosso or do.
tottsimarig. Isnenstio oisselle tif
petit
It gives you • wide choice of A. I.
Proven. Naturally Proven and page.
gree powered Young OW'S le every
dory and d.ial purpose breed-- in..
cli.o.ng all iti• bulls Iel the eoele
stnOs of Kentucky, C•ntrial Ohio.
Northern Ill•no•s and Southern Moors
whnch rnako up the Select Stres or-
genuat.no.
To Ref your ropy of this hew bun
book. call today. If you was..
will also be glad to giy• you in-
forrnatoon on how torn, of thew.
bulls h•v• don• for other deny-
men or tilos are• In building •
bells,. mat • fla Mete
prolitebte herd.
for their petvenusnoss In the
Irma 'Miss Whoa and Obi
Grand Old Diary. Load and area
talent will dm as an Wad to
augment PiNgeolkell4 eater"
tamers.
Bich Leon Club throughast the
Chanted 6 TV viewing ales MR
, be aseggebog and ...an, $.4
gen sad *Amnon, for the landl-
nipped abiliiren. mono" ao-
udad Saga each state till be
radbfallalial OD lb* hiallalleglPed
dillfra simian la Ilts alas from
out the teighon A bergs tallnify
at teaspbusgs will be operated at
imadipatitars in Paducah and
Mend la the Clowned 0 area,
roman, the pledgee and cereal-
BMWs BIM the entire saws So
the minas of the orairlholois
nay be flashed on the TV screen
Prialili—pskia be on ellioakel
ant br..sam Owsille Sat-.--irwasesrlsrik or MEM ma
eases. la Isnarra wheel point.
Breast oancer Is one of the aim
lea cancers to detect. The Amor.
ioan Cancer Society says 96% of
the an are found by women
themselves. Pm your protenUon.
eammine your brawls monthly.
STOPS ROLUNG- Snarl 5(11,11.
In. guitarist with the Bell-
ing Stones group, doesn't
Yoe very worried lis de
loaves for court ID toed=
to taco narcotics charges
Mit It. may be new beegallf
he got • jolt of nine months
IA Jan and Voir fuse. Can-
aan tritium hemp, and
Other *rugs were found in
the imago scrupled by torn
and a Swiss singer, Prince
Stantslaus De Robe. 24.
glellie". IP Ire 
neirairsineeir
*14
111°:h 11118
CA648 NANA Mi/ASMSØ tihAi- Accused or emir" tertY
,n a bloody power struggle between rival Mafia gangs in
the Palermo. Sicily, area from 1959 to 1963, in which about
tOd persons dled or disappeared, 152 alleged Mafia mem-
bers are packed Inco a gnat cage for trial in a school gYM-
nastian Is Catanzaro, Italy. They sro guarded by scores
of anned police- (CablepkoM)
Corvette Lanes
SPECIAL
TODAY THRU SAR1RDAY, NOVEMBER I I
Telethon Of Stars
3 Games For $2,00
$1.00 of Which Will Go To
The Telethon
Bowl Afternoon and Evening
PRIZE GIVEN FOR TOP BOWLER!
(llandleap Bowling)
CORVETTE LANES
1
N-0-T -I-C-E
For Transportation
To Polls
PHONE 753 - 7139
Democratic H eadquarters, or
753-7846
.-...••••L••••••=.—
J. C. KEMP
TECHNICIAN
MARSIIALL-CALLOWAT
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
CO-OP
bfurray, Kentucky
Phone 753-2984
'Oa ifalists entreitasteely
Biroading Assn.
HAVEN'T YOU HEARD ENOUGH
THESE LAST TWO WEEKS?
MURRAY STATE and C 111MAY COUNTY
CANNOT AFFORD "NUNNISM"
Responsible Students for Ward Urge a
Record Vote on Tuesday, November 7th
— This Ad Paid For by Rick Key, Chairman for Responsible Students for Ward —
Opera To Be Given
In Auditorium Of
Russellville Schools
husselleille, Ky. — The first de-
Oraffenried Cdneert Series will
(pen in deOraffertried Auditorium
here at 8 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 4,
with the Kentucky Opera Assad-
adon's productron of Moeart's
coirJe opera, "The Marriage of
Figaro"
The 1,000-seat civic audttorium
alas bulk on the new Roseanyttle
High School carnpu, with part of
81
the el million gift far education
bequeathed the citizens of Rues-
enville by the late New York at-
torney and native of Logan Coun-
ty, T. P. deGraffenried.
The Kentucky Arts Commission
Is en-sponsoring the concert ser-
ies. with the Logan County Corn-
auttee for the Arts,
Moritz Bomhard, the director of
the Lows-ville-based KOA, will
conduct the Opera orcheara and
direct the con-many of 65 in the
performance here, which will be
sung in English. Bombard's wife
Obarme Rieseley, s former star of
"The Stephen Poster Story" as
•
Bardokrion. sad Roy Sainiselon of
INTersity Opada Thea-
tre, ME Itng the leads.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United era, Intentedloeud
The average lobster is Moe in-
ches lam end 'sakes me !wand
although Ikfaili Matt taken elf
the Maine coast was three feet
long and 44% pounds.
WASS
The name Kentueley was first
used offloadly by the State of
Virginia. on Member 6, Me,
KeettuCky Cotusty was created oat
of Pince...de County, Vbgerda.
I
STORE CLOSED
FACTORY
OUTLET
AND IVY SHOP
-- MEN'S CLOTHING STORE a"
FOR MEN and YOUNG MEN
One of Murray's M ost Reliable Stores
Located at 51 0 Main Street
Must and will dispose of crver $200,000 worth of excess
merchandise regardless of cost or loss of profits in a
GREAT s20 0,000.
MENS CLOTHING
DISPOSAL SALE
in Murray, Fulton. Mayfield, Paducah
Which means that every dollar's worth of our entire S200,000 stock will go on Sale
at the meet drastic and substantial priee reductions of out entire busfnews Hie tit
order to accomplish the purpose of this Great *Sale In the thertest time plimarfble!
Store Closed
Our store will ire chimed all
Kedne.day, November ;lb
Down an hem Prices Engarre
Help and to Prepare our Store
this Great Mint ( lothing Dilponal
tbe goats easy to are and ruder
tiring ht oar Story will toe marked
ure. at Mena' Clothing Disponsi
truly genuine amazing money
day Tuesday and
and Rik to Mark
and Tran Pstra
and Stocks
Sale, making
to bfry Frfiry-
In plan
Sale Prima
-..sing prices
fire
fig-
at
—
Read, Realize'
Act Quick,
and Profit!
nom-r stras rr — rum MUIR ... Mal Over 58118.004 Worth of Men'. Cloth-
SERVED — WHILE OUR 8TOciall LAST! Dig Store Merchandise coffldsting of
4uch /anthem name makes rt:
VVAIT!! Trend - Milani - Tea Tan - Raynafer
Paramount - Sire - Mayshire . andtion't flay a Dollar's Worth of Mem' clinking
Store Morthandirie until MD 'greet male
TH 
beic
URshAY 1110111111740. istrirgsfunEtt
Many Others
PROMPTLY AT 5:30 A.M. — RAIN OR SKI= Every article in our stock bears the
— WE PROMUld YOU WILL NOT BE DIg- label of one of these Famous Names.
APPOINTED, BUT, IWE cavriopi ;roc TO nifty a Onee-In-A-Ufetiend
o ldflty to buy and sive on tidePPIlfri. nationallytaution 
you to some 
own 
!Weedy
for the Order ol the Day will be —
cow eAti.ttwAtcHtt__ktitt17wesir-. 11W4Tet• 
For Wedneottily's Ledger and Times for priers
and full details of this Great Sale — Tell your FIRST COME . . . FIRST SERVED. A
Neighbors — Phone your Friends — They will SALE WITH A REASON, NOT JUST
thank you fee It! oi AN SECURE! DON'T MISS IT!
a.......waresms.
IIELP WANTED
fr' CLOTHING S‘I.EllilfEN Ito F1'illiTHOHING SALESMEN
IA SALINSLADIEs
Experience preferred but net aberalinely neeeSSary. Apply at Store Tuesday
Morning, Not r Embtr ith, promptly at 10:80 el.rfl.
Sale Begins Thur.
Morning Nov 9th
Promptly At 9:30
•
4•
•
•
4
el
411
a
t
•
eat 1 it ).
'Toppers Beat
By Up-Set;
MSU Downed
--It was strictlY trars-league foot-
be activity for the Clado VsMeg
• lwenos Saturday. sad an up-
Mt adieu sew wakes Wanda
AsoOwl hoar a firetithos tie
11116 Sham Ker*adty.
▪ Iketteestioro, gratibiebidt
ross Walker MEW a 13-yeed pro
ha elffildr Herbert Owe** Mar
II semi nesekins to apart
Missione State thrheesIty
• an ape* 16-14 win over the
Whiter had connectedV a
Om quarter pass to larry Sips
I/2 another Xi-pod acorn* play.
lamtcrr. Erawrazy• thated
neasee Tech 311-0 in Riakeeed.
Ky., behancl the ptopoust amine
of Jim (Alice, who threw kr a
yak d touchdowns.
Illtater Murphy put Eastern tat
8111 esoretx.ard first in the awe-
sad pertod watt a 111-yard Bad
▪ Philkact Bolds Dress axon'
MIR Me one in the sone period.
sod Murphy booted the extra
▪ Illessined played on Its hamit
MIS bat toot a 16-0 defeat et
ihe Resis of East Tennessee State.
DM kWaviser icked three field
Obio Valley Qmeeramem▪ od thir a shade alme—andted air 10 of EIBt:Pa points.
law Graham pessad eight Yord•Ile Alm Thomas to the heal pr-
ied Sir the only touchdesen ofIhre pass Hauser booted the cr-
ab past
And Main Peay rolled pea
beffiap abate 37.20 at Wen* nee-
WOW IlDht. to bring as meow-
WIN Haag at Mos over the Ra-
e= he Sew.
Medd !Osbert* aliened the scar.lag air the Don by hulas in a
Illes4lard toss from Rodsay
He went over far Imo momtouchdoerns berme the ssellest wasover.
Also irortnor for Asetan !mywere Ronnie Hachargr. Douai Dy-er. and Cart WIlinges. lamer
wer, lawrY Masa sodWaYne Theism
Kirksey Eagles Win
On Their Home Court
The Meow neskie yes Ise
gams Priday reed es thew de.
holed the Taxon Panthers es
their home court is to 14 M the
Warn paw end 411-44 In the"A" team reerbe.
Danny ilearmsn was the Medina@corer with le points as he led
the thee, to rlelory. Daub. Ms-Inn added It pont& sib 1118,1*Tucker arid Danny Dissill oatpetting six points.
Roger Parrida was high Poled
rasa for Pazon with 21 points.
Other Panthers to score were aria-
taw Down with sewn NOM
Warr Manson bed ex edeb.
▪ dld WNW Lae. Roswell Mom
WNW am plies&
The win pm Kirtrawys mooed a-
bwe the Ma mart as they are
now 4 and 3 for the mason.
S
•
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TIME
OUT
- by -
GALE
GARRISON
Sure was cold at the ball game Saturday night. It must
have gotten down to 30 below where was sitting, but it wasn't
too bad, I can bend my toes this morning.
The thing that really treated me was that fumble that the
Man in the striped shirt called on Tillman. I Jurit didn't see
it that way. As a matter of fact no one in the press box saw
it that way. The only two people who didn't say anything was
the one from the Clarksville newspaper, and the one from
the Clarksville radio station. Sometimes it is best to not say
anything, I guess they thought it was one of those times.
Someone said Murray wouldn't have won anyway, but you
can never tell, sometimes something like that will turn the
tables around completely to where it will break the back of
One of the teams.
so so
DEBBIE EDMONDS
Mria week's cheerleader is Debbie Edmonds, the daughter
et Me and Mrs. Billy Edmonds of 502 Meadow Lane.
Debbie to a junior at Murray High where she is now serv-
ing her second year on the cheerleading squad.
She was a Junior High cheerleader for two years and
served as captain the second year.
Debbie has been class secretary for t years, and is a
member of the Tri-Hi-Y, as well as being a ihistme writer Ilse
the Black and Gold.
She was the 1967 Homecoming Football attendent, and
her favorite sports are football, basketball, and track.
Debbie is a member of the 7th and Poplar Church a
Christ.
1,0
The Elementary Schools in Calloway County never seem
Iti 'get as much coverage as they should, but we are trying to
work with the coaches as much as we can in getting tRIS
garners in the paper.
The best way that we have found to assure getting the
TaaUlts in the paper is for the coach or someone he has ap-
pOtnted, to call all their home games in to me each morning
after the game.
I have some forms printed that I am trying to get to all
the coechss to hjll. ease the Job somewhat.
If your teem Isn't getting their games in the paper, please
ask your coach to call me and report the games.
Beginning this week we will run a list of the players from
each of the schools in the county. This week's team is Alsno,
where Torn Rushing is the coach of the Warriors.
sp•N•*• SPECIAL 4:4
EVERY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
Player
David Wyatt 
Gary Mohler 
Dickie Overby 
Toy Williams
Grade Height
8 5-7
8 5-8
8 5-7
 8 5-7
Randy Burkeen  8 5-6
Dwight Holden  8 5-7
Wade Herndon  8 5-7
Graves Burkeen  7 5-5
Bobby Rowland  7 5-6
Don Boren  s 5-3
Steve Bailey  7 5-4
EuGene Mohler  '  7 5-4
Kenneth Cleaver  6 5-2
Kim Scott  7 5-3
Ricky Ramsey  7 5-0
so so
Calloway County Elementary School games to be played
this week are: on Tuesday night Kirksey will be at Almo, and
on Friday night Hirksey will be at Almo, and New Concord at
Faxon.
Palace King Hamburger-
* CHAR-BROILED *
C
This Is the Regular 55' Double Decker Palace King
Be Sure It's . . .
THE PALACE
- Five Points -
lir 753-7992
',Tawny-
-
On the High School level University School will be at
South Marshall tomorrow night (Tuesday), and then will
take on Big Sandy, Tennessee, at home on Saturday night.
Calloway will be at Hickman County to take on the Falcons
on Friday night.
et. 1.3u1s
Clerekuld
New York
Pittsburgh
NFL
Standings
By United Press lolersadesal
Eastern Conference
Century Division
W. L. T. Pet.
5 3 0 626
5 3 0 .625
4 4 0 .500
2 6 0 260
Da/las
Philadelphia
Washington
New Orleans
Western
iCapatal Divimion
W.
6 2
4 4
4
7
Green Bay 5 2
Detecst 3 4
Chicago 3 5
Minnesota 2 5
ComM1 avid/es
W. L. T. Pet.
T.
0
0
2
0
Pot.
.333
.125
2
1
Conference
W. L. T.
1
1
0
1
Pet.
.714
09
.375
.206
Haltiroore
Los Angeles
'San Francisoo
A.tleata
Bandar, .
Ohkago 27 Mtn*, 13
Cleveland 94 Pitteburgh 14
St. Louis 77 Washington 21
Baltimore 13 Green Hay 10
Dallas 37 AAlanta 7
Minneenta 77 New York 26
Los Angelee 17 San Fran, 7
Now Orleans 21 Thea. 24
Sanday'd Game..,
EISISnere at Athaea
Hew Tort at Chicago
Cillee. vs. Omen Bey at Mil.
Dallas at Now Orisons
Detroit at Minnesota
Phdadelphia at Los Angeles
Pittaburgh at in. Louis •
San Francisco at Weetangton
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 6, 1967
6 0 2 1.000 test with *TWA and later with
5 1 2 MO organnted maids to destroy die
5 3 0 .615 gates. Shun pikes were oonstruct-
1 6 1. at over whidh traffic de-
tour to avokl the toll gates.
TOLL GATE DAYS
In the toll gete days of Ken-
tucky. Kentuckians began to pro. 
MURRAYLOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
$id W. Main Street Phone 753.2521
alight
Kill .
RATScinaMICE!
affix
does I 5. eds, dem wer
way, apiapelas caned
.doe la sowerh4,
as... mei
Rat RaL
Sallefoclko
guarani...4
a yew mosey
be&
affix
sometconoi gumminess
In Tuesday's election,
what do we know for sure?
You may agree or disagree with many things the two candidates for gov-
ernor have said in this campaign. But several things we know for sure.
We know for sure that Henry Ward is the only candidate with experience
in state government. Not just in politics ... in the business of government.
He is, for sure, the one candidate who doesn't just talk about economy and
efficiency, but who already has reorganized and economized everywhere
he served in state government, and saved Kentuckians millions of dollars.
The record shows it.
der.. We know for sure that Henry Ward
built Kentucky's state parks and mod-
em highways. . . because they're here
for all of us to enjoy.
If you are choosing a governor who
will do things . . . bring new industry,
improve our schools, enforce govern-
ment efficiency, preserve respect for
law and order . . . then it makes sense
to choose the man who has already
proved that he's a doer. . . not just a
talker. •
Henry Ward makes a lot of sense.
That's ;or sure!
Henry Ward cares about Kentucky and Kentuckians. -
He'll be a governor for all the people.
Elect Henry Wad
,Sound Builder for Kentucky
Wendell Ford/Lt. Governor • John Breckinridge/Attorney General
John Greene/Auditor of Public Accounts • Wendell Butler/Supt. of Public Instruction
Claude Reed/Secretary of State • Thelma Stovall/State Treasurer
Burl St. Clair/Comm. of Agriculture • James Sutherland/Clerk, Court of Appeals
Pia Is by liantiockailis Is Ward, Iota Odin...ft, Chilralee, gain ben. Tillasium, Stsitattas &AC, le.mar114..
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kkii•X.) • H Ir4E • 13ur • 5E LL• V2 EN T • SWAP) • HIRE • BUY • TELL. RENT • SWAP. • IRE.-
LOW COST
FOR SALE
POND alliairie 500. 2-dant
hamkop, automatic with double
power. 613 Pontiac Bonneville, 4-
door hardtop with all power arid
!salary air, clean as • vaustiel
These and other good buys at
&Ian & Taylor's Gulf Mahon,
tith and Main Rarest.
MO FORD TRUCK, three-Vain- 1
er ton picklm. Cil 7611-84100.
N-6-C
BRAND NEW Honda "AO" Priced
to ass. coa Baal Stalls. days 7M-
3474; nights 7113-36/9. N-41-43
120 BUTCH lafgabre, brand new
ai-door berecip with factory Mr
said double poster. 1962 Oldsmobile
96 •9191 Rioter/ air sod doubie
power. Locally mud car. lee ,
Ulm and wriNly Ohms at Mtn
& Taglikra OtMt Statioll. Ns and
Main Streak 21-11-C
- - -
BY OWNER - Por sale or trade,
rimi 3-bedroom brick, built en ap-
plbUiets. central air sod heat
ocarDet throuShota. OM 753-2972.
N-6-C
A NEW three-bcdroom brick on
fitia-Wit In might of Murray State
University, central heat, air con-
ditioning, very nice carpet thro-
ughout. large family room. kitchen,
al1d dining area combined.
range, clideember, garbage dispos-
al. lota of nice cabinets two car
view finished as the rest al
abbe house, &suttee coneret drive to
thg street, $25.250 with rturemuni
down payment on FHA loan.
NSW THREE-BEDROOM brick.
central heat, Mr conditioning, car-
pet throughout. family room with
sliding giass door to pen°. ninge.
=SEIM ADS GET RESULTS
1 distmadier, garbage digeoeid, am-
port, two cenunic tile baths, $20,-500.
ROBERTS REALTY, 506 West
Main Street, telephone la51;
Hoyt Roberte, night phone 763-
3924. Ray Roberta. night phone
753-6683 N-S-C
1954 CHEVROLET 6-cyclinder, 236
cUbic inch engine, aiso four ipeed
transmission. Call 7634677 or 763-
840e. N-S-C
1066 MUSTANG, 3-door hardtop,
power trtesting. point' Wakes, au-
tomatic NM VS engine, under
warranty. VaZ 02-4636.
BRICK BOOS& 2 years cad, car-
peted duoughout, an conditioned.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room,
family room. located at l71-1
Wells extended Call 702-411142, or
76134391.
ATIIWTION - A 1964 Impala
four-door hardtop, automatic with
doubie power. 1263 Impels. tmo-
door hardtop Shop as • tack.
These and others at Cain & Thy-
's CM Station. 6th and Main
Street. N-6-0
!COMMERCIAL buttling, service
station, on iarge outlier lot, in
focal condition, large concrete
driveway, can be tought for les
than cost of the building Mons.
00313CERC2al. LOT on Reamed
Avenue. 90* x 366 with 21Ir • all
butldnis In good condition, lel
consider any masonablit offer.
ROIIIMTS SHAUTT, l West
Main West. telephoto 766-111111;
Hoyt. Roberts. night Mans =-
3934, Ray littliests, night Mime
753-0610. N-g-C
WOW! 1006 Buick Special Deltas
four-door Sedan. also a 1901 Opel
3-cloor sedan. These and many
Inore to choose from, at Cain &
Taylor's Gulf Stettin, ath said
Main fitrtvt. N-6-C
3 MALE long haired. part ctih-
eituiss and 1 male German Shep-
ard. Call 760-0991. N-7-6
AKC RE70111111113RID Boston Ter-
rier pups. Two Pekingese, one
year alai older. Call 4119-3167
Ames Rabattean. Mem, N-IO-P
ONE MEW Madam guitar and
one Gibson saer. ca 2-
SM N-10-0
19114 GTO leekOnf hardtop, buck-
et waft and 4 ki the fluor Sae
at Psis Upholster? Shop. So-
OM alma. N-7-C
RHILOO HMS° tame, he eat
Obi 7114-4716 or 7I34111. N-7-0
1906 VW equaretack Sedan. Needs
Urea, otherwise in excellent con-
dition, $1506. Call collect, Mr
Douglaes 366-6733 or 306-6601,
Princeton, Ky. N-INC
NEL* WANTED
DAVIS CLEANERS
Kokomo Indiana
Needs:
er Heel Smiler.
-Promere and Counter
i
laaxpetimeed Help,
1.4 Leine
- 96e &land Wert Guaran-
teed Ifianspertallen Paid
by Oa
Ma. ossatect Immediately!
N-7-C
LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
U. - 
wrwis, 0wèI
rwoava. no:= epOweur
Khe 
rilL.0 =.
CHAPTER 30 I mtnciel judge in this region Wean he had arrived home
ALLY DOUGLAS Wail '•' illohlewhere who'll write out and taken the mer, out to lock
e iarge woman. standing head
and shoulders above we.
Sang. husband and young
son were claim/ held work, so
the day's keg Meet laMireen ele
was nardly interrupted. 1 had
not enjoyed such an exchange
of confidence. Moot my visit
with Mrs ADO on the inurneg
to Austin Bayou. I talked trap-
iy of my life with Colonel Pat-
ter and expressed the only we
es/unmet I bad ever spoken
aloud about the possibility of
Solomon interfering in my life
agam, making some trouble
that might invalidate mu Mar-
riage to Rob. I told her &bout
the baby I had lost arid my re-
rent certainty that I was to
;lave another
"I had no doubts at all at the
time ot the bond ceremony that
Rob could Make everything all
right legally.' I said to Sally
'But now thet I have borne and
ouried a' eon and my heart is
to ready for Lakeann and pore great talents?"
obi, other.. I want some fur • "One should look. yes For
Item rearuurance thet in the greatness is in no way an ex-
ayes of the world I am Ms emption from fault, sometimes
wise enlarges it even But what you
-That feeling is 3 proper find may depend on circum-
warning that you should take stances and pressures How do
s.eps-speak to the Cceonei. die. we know but that the lowest
cum Use matter with him Has
veto marri,g• eVry Oren re•
made° ir any way on public
recorda?"
"No."
souM to done Do you
lave the bond paper'!"
No 11-e-twitr. Mererrore.
',eve
-We face many ..azards on
the fronoer Ratty Your house
k •• add burn, your husband be
- tilled and you left with a name.
tees child I do not mean to be
erun---only practical. I find It
hard to believe the Catholic law
will have any effect on the le-
gchty of your first marriage
since neither you nor Solomon
Page were Catholics, The Tea-
ans have ignored that ieqMlfe-
ment for years and banished it
by legal proclamations begun
you ever met Robert Pollak
You've told me of other decep-
tions he apparently used to get
you to think Page was dead -
and to get you back to Texas.
Oriented they were made for
love and are forgivable, you've
more it stake now that the love
between you-there's home and
property and children.**
"I know, Sally, I know. Rut
I couldn't leave him now, even
if I found out that marriage
paper wax no good "
"Of course not There are all
kinde of irregular marriage ar
rangement• being prnrileed on
this wild frontier that will be
'given the legal noel later on I
didn't mean you d have to leiVe
some kind .;/t release - who'll be- over the rborses there were no
hove waist you have to tall about
Peers ertglect and desertion -
end retard your marriage to
Goleael Potter or do It over as
It should be done "
"After all. Rob got his land
certificate on the barna of being
• family man. That 'should give
iss Mas rights
"DM Salomon Page do the
Mime 9••
"He might have - I don't
"Of courts he has. He ass
every local right to." Maly
laughed. n'Ase men get tat land
. . . throe time. as mush Si
tether deserves. all because of
you. And w lea t do you get?
Love and babtell"
"Perhaps my investment may
yield the most in Use tong nut"
"The most pain, If you areal
caret "
"Sally, should one look for
great weaknesses In a man of
horses The Indlarui riad stolen
them. be concluded. go they
west to the village to see what
they could find out There were
no men in tne only
women and children He had
questioned Tall blower, the
chiefs wife, and she refused to
pas him any information He
bad taken her prisoner and tried
to frighten net into • confer
sion, tie kept tier ,ocked in one
of , he cabins She was very
stubborn The next morning he
he her go, and went out frith
the men again to esaren for Use
WNW* Thee met up with thir
tam [embank bre, uily patnten
and agreed With guns There
were six whet. m• 1- • boatel
had joined them that morning
"like Fliericia captain whe eneer
Weer warfare emu. "That's
war paint and they re in •
frenzy We've Wit to kill eln
or OtlirUn ern
"1 told him tee rouldn I ru;
that feat or tar. Rob related
-We'd have to flew ',elm or get
shot In the mica ra, I gave the
communu and vie eh irged I
aimed for the chief. tint cid dog
Prowling Bear, and took him
with the nest blast The cap-
arid lushest attribute.. of the tram killed the eon of Prowling
Duman race lie it..rmanCin every Bear That took the fire ant ul
man -and women "••
JPor (We days we visited' thus,
from one glad hour to the next,
ng in the good fortune of
our meeting in this man • land
where woman were so- warm
them We brought down five
more enfore they scattered -
seven in all But Siam and
Johneoe were dead -Ii. was
bitter task burying them out
WANTED TO REN-I NOTICE
AILECTRGLUX SALES & ServiceLADY WANTS small utifurniah-
Box 213, billarriby, Ky., C At, ,Sand.spartment Two or three rooms
dose to town. Call 753-7174. N-6-C
RIK!
NEW 2-BOOM Mirnkbod It-
Plittnimit. with Mohan md dim
meribissition. PriiraM entirantA
Meneed couple or girl studeslits
only. lonatdd 100 So. lift Stalialt,
maw msaam ITC
A 3-ROOM Suruillisel sharalussei
In Hazel, OaR 20-6666. It-S-C
1113*.T.-3001( -HOUSE, mile out
on Hayfiekt Histiway. Cad 763-
1147 after 5.00 p. in. N-6-NC
A NICE TIMMS-ROOM office,
mind bait. ale oonditioning, car-
peting, heat, agree, and eater
furzuahed for 1100 roontidg.
• THRSE-41HOR001.1 brick house
at 9011 Sycamore, $116 par month.
SVVICIENCY apartment, on. bed-
Moen, living mum, IMAM, and
bath, dove, refrigerator, oarlvdi
and air conditioner turned:bed, 1166
month
ROBERTS REALTY 505 West
Main Street telephone 753-1051:
Hoyt Roberta, night phone 753-
3024. Ray &kens, night phone
, 7534683
I _ 
N-6-0
TWOBEDROOM brick home. elec-
tric heat air conclialonad. aszgort
plus storage, adults preferred, $76
walk. located 706 Payne. Phone
111-111111. N-4-0
- -
Ft' RNJtkI GARAOE apartment.
Newly dandratod Near actionik
Call 1113-1300 1011 North NM&
street. N-11.0
1100320 TRAILER, D. a Trailer
COW( CUM 763-2030, N-7-C
PIV1'1110061 unfurnished duplex
apartment, gas furnace, garage,
N. 14th Street Call 753-30113,
N-7-0
Services ONseod
R00,6 FtSPAiltED roosaced.
buff -up - retinae, - vette 1.4v
two Free frialtaut
Roofing Co Deal 7511-66010 TPC
NEED • ROO- F repaired? Muncba
or paidbwork Will also do
motor wort Call 786-7914.
Nov -14-C
COMMONWSALTH OF
KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OE HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORe
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
he office, Frankfurt , Kentucky,
until 10 00 A M Eastern Stand-
ard Time on the 17th day of No-
vember, 1967, at veheatt tune bide
Wad be publicly Opened and road
for the improvement of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, sr 18-48
ars. Phone 382-3176, Lyntivilie, ley. access Road to Eli Lilly Plante
Nor--I3-C from US 641 north of Murray ex-
KM YOUR AUCTION Elam ova
teet Wayne Wileon at Spann h
WO= 11, & Real Boats of call
110.11006 alter S p, Lu. H-FTC
Audio/ .1alts
AMMON SALIS-Eatury, Nov.
II, at 2:30 p. an. A two-bedroom
kes tivisiling, with bath, Min base-
ment, deep well with new pump
on two acres of land. Located
on mile from kate resort, be-
tween Airedale Resort, and Mar-
do's Grocery. Wayne Wilson, Auc-
tioneer. For more information own
113-110111 or see Charles Barnett.
LOST & FOUND
LT: Sinai 7 months old Semis,
fanatic white with brown mut-
ing, mar on loft bind foot. An-
swers to the name of Lightning
Or LA/Ale Girl. Loves oliatiren
Strayed Irian near Robertson
School. Call 753-6000 TFNC
Hog Market
Pidsral Mate Mairt News Ser-
vice Monday, Nov. 6, 1987 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Repeat Includes 10 Buying Sta-
tion&
lisceipts 3037 Head, Barrows and
Gay pooty, SOWS. Steady to 26c
lamer.
tie 1-3 - 200-330 Its 116.764766
US 1-3 - 190-230 he 111600-16
UR 3-3 - 330-270 he 315.00-1600,
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 360-300 lbw 614.25-14.75,
US 1-3 - 360-450 he 313.26-14.35;
US 2-3.- 400-400 Abe 312.50-13.50.
PAGE SEVEN
bending easterly to L & N Rail
road, a distance of 0.030 nuli
Grade, Drain and Bttuminota
Macrae Surface Claes I.
Ski and Specimen proposals for
all projects are Refillable until
3:00 P. At EAHTERN STANDARD
TIME on the day preceding the
051 otheibig date at the DIVIS101
of Oontraot Controls at a cost. o
$11 each. Bid proporieJa are awed
only to prequel-lifted oon.trac1ere,
mocePt"-On projects upon which the
priqualification requirements have
been waived. Remittance payable
to the State 'Treasurer of Ken-
tucky must accompany request for
DIPEtialla H- 1TC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE hamar to Sitar 
MOMS iimarsasilasi
two
7-hwast
Leblisio
liamesso
maim
1011kraisis
1.64khs
Assam
141•Asialas is
Os My
• highs.,
11-Nesse
23-Gel's aims
14.Craset
Wan pas 144
(4.61log.)
17-Note 01 scale
111-Arn
19-Rase Wands 2941101110
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Reduced Rates Are
Announced For Out
Of State Phone Calls
Becoming Nov. 1, 1987 tele-
phone deers in Murray will be
able to telephone any tea-of-state
point in the United Suttee except
Hawaii and Alaska, for $1 or was
after 7 p. in. station-to-mation.
Auer midnight, they will be able
to make such a mil for Thr or
lees, if they dial Ea themselves.
These are some of the changes
the Bail System ;Ma hied with
the Federal Comonuriaaations Com-
munion to be effective November
atkl R. K. Carpenter. loanl
Southern Bell manager. The total
package will save telephone ctek-
Waiters 6100 nail:bola annually.
Mr. Carpenter mid that the re-
ductions include inauguration of
a 75c maximum rate for three-
minute station-vo-stamon calls be-
tiveent states willain the U. S.
continental limits pieced between
inidnIcht and 7 a. in. and dialed
by the customer.
'he present "After 8 and Sun-
day" rate of $1 or leas lor three-
nunute station-to-atateon calls will
be expanded to "After 7 and week-
end." It will extend (tom 7 p.
to 7 a. m. each week day, plus
Ml day Satwelay, Sunday, Thanks-
giving, Christmas, Now Year's
Day, July 4th and Labor Day,
except, for oalla to whidb the new
75c rate applies.
Other change. wilt reduce char-
ges for moat calls In= Murray to
points more than MS miles away.
For instance, a three-nunute ista-
Uon-to-siation) dayrate call from
Murray to Los Angeles. Calif will
be reduced from 31.1I to el .60
Other changes Mckale rate re-
ductions on maximum ckstance
person-to-person mate Wide area
Telephone Service 1. W lb / and
some overseas services, and a Sc
lnyaal-pariod inbresse for long
distance interstate mils ter 24
Mafia
The upcoming rate sham. /e-
present the Zind major nedusillon
since coast-to-coast service ham
In 1916.
CHURCH POPUL, nom
When Kentucky becamt • sate
In 11111. there were 42 churceil
Main lie boundaries wall a corn-
01 3.086.
and claim eneadship between "Rob' What about Joe and
them such a seldom thing. Della, Are they in any dan.
On the afternoon of the see- get"
ond day. I was adping tier with "Joe and Dells are safety on
F"rwr •ewUNL and while we talk- their way to Shreveport"
ed or romantic I was dwelling "Shreveport,"
airaln on ROW, many talents. I -That's what I said I sent
told tier of the love poem he our citehes and other portable
had written for me and she posseesions along with them.
asked me to quote It. Knd well tr. on our way there
As I was doing so, she got up as soon as I rest a little We'll
and went to the door. I thought take the trail that branches out
the was checking on as, men at this one a few mile, back -
Mem for the well pulley was the one to the northead of the
soseskkig. I continued quoting lakes'
• °Law Arrow and ueld as the
idle Under storm clouds . . ."
and on to the end
She turned to me, her voice
very quiet . very calm
"It's Lovely, Ratty dear. I
must say you're wedded to ro-
mance as truly as anything ever
recorded In profane or sacred
history -but you're just as truly
wedded to danger. Here comes
your man of tumult and talent
with a bandaged head "
While Sally and I applied
fresh bandages to his bead
wound and set food and driak
before him. Reb told its of a Cherie. Amen nokea an-
fight in which Mend and John- other appearance in Harriers
son were killed and he and Far- life.
him. Surety there's an open- rim woinuled (10 Se Clerohnueet
rtcm the hotel published, 11117, by Doubl^day a Company lar. Covright p ass. by Doubleday a Company Inc
"Not go back homer'
'Certain ly not Our I vee
would be in grave danger Them
savages will be vengeful I kill-
ed their chief."
"But just to leave everything
-When you're deed, you leave
everything! I'd rather leave
ali713%-t nobody there to see
after anything-my chickens--
"Ratty! You tails about chick-
ens when I've Just missed death
literally by • hair's breath."
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WHAT AN EASY
LIFE-GETTING
PUSHED AROUND
IN A CARRIAGE
  AL L DAY
---NOTHING TO
DO BUT SLEEP
AND EAT
ALL DAY
MISS DRAKE RESIBNED ID GET
MARRIED AND I UNDERSTAND
THEY'VE HIRED A
NEW ENGLISH
TEACHER TO
TAKE HER.
Pt.
I HOPE AND PRAY
IT'S A MAW
7YOU'RE 7:AM -SURE
VOu CAN - AN - HANDLE
THE STUDENTS? I
MEAN SOME OF THE
• BOYS ARE RATHER.
RIEF .
DR. EDDY
PRINCIPAL
4 •
K!!
Ytki!
li•rd lime...••••••
ree
DON'T '40'
LOOK
HONGRsi
AT
ME!!
STOP g - THERE'S ONE)
FINICASALAUS ON EARTH -
AND PLEKIThi OF VOU ®
R.64 r)410.4
GIT IT? THAT
SCIENCE MAKM
CAN SENSE.-
AFFORD N A
TO LOSE HOOMILIATIN.
YOU-BOT SORT 0'
war IT!! WANI•f!
•••
IT'STHAT N/OU'D BET-7E17
LII!ARN TO LOVA
AH IT?? WHEN IT
HATESrt STOPS- IT'S
CHOSEN iTS
-ER- Mt AL II
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PAGR EMIT
C. A. Taylor Dies
Saturday in Paducah
C. A. illuct, Taylor of 2584 Jef-
ferson Steen. Poduceth father sc
Velde Tailor ot MurrAy. dist
Sateen*, at U:30 am at the
Weiveve BeiPlait Homatal, Padu-
cah.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day at three p.m at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Horne wtth Rey Harold Lemter
offwistra.
PaDmizers were 'Taylor. Luther.
and Cfm,te'o. Goadt Charhe Brent
Tailor, Saber Tey-tor. ar.d Prank
Dalton interment wee in the
Mactins Chapel cemetery.
Taylor, age 92, was a member
T E LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, WENTVCEY
et the Lam% °rare r"Pthit Final Rites For Mrs.Church.
Rurrivms are hs. arrs. Dowdy Held Sundaymow Dorian et Paducah, son.
Veda* at Murray Route Pie:
me belt brother, Tom TaYlOr 01
Fedute Pour, three Could'
dilldreei: seven great grandchild-
refl.
The Mut H. Cterchill Funeral
Home ma in charge of the sr-
ranger:lents
Know the APIs itIst
don't lived's. mean breast mow:
a lump, uninual discharge. abeam
in sue or shape. See your doolar.
says the American Ciocer Be-
deity. if any of the symptom
MOTiftd HARM IN A ItAGI—rint 41Posire kiwi as
Pat if IC Oast Highway at baba. Calf.. erases date et many
tweet firm rai,,ea. .ad. Gulfport. if a aim wakes Ms
wo.y numegle tornado rubble The mast fires have etre ed
more sm. tamw-seure moves The spates/ torna•iree tzt•leol
trete german sari ealunid seine tat along the Gu:i
Roads! Roads! Roads!
CALLOWAY COUNTY WILL HAVE THEM, IF:
We Will Give Henry Ward
the Opportunity as Governor
I . I 0,000 miles of rural roads will be blacl.
topped in Kentucky during his four year
term.
Z. r.merson Beau champ will-Se-Wural
Highway Commissioner. I
3. The present strong broaa Deniocratic
leadership in Calloway County has ex-
cellent working relations with Mr. Beau-
champ.
4. We can guarantee that Calloway Coun-
ty will get it full share of these new
roads under Henry Ward as Governor.
YOU HAD BETTER BELIEVE IT!!
Vote Democratic
Tuesday
— PAID POI.MCiL ADIT.RTULFSIT.VT —
Ply Calloway Contit• Democratic Camtaittee.
Gear Landsat. Treasurer
Petal rites for idea Yaks Dow-
dy, age 91. vamp 4bindilly at
3:30 p.m. at the Ledbetter Bolsi
Church with Rev. D. W. BMW
gon of cache. Rey Luther Om.-
left and Rev Glen (lope off
11*.
Serving se pallbearers visa
grandam and grarrisees-m-bar.
Donald Dowdy. Erie Vance, fl
Vance Reale_ Zftft 'John cichtlige
Math Lomellino, Rob William
Holmes Elba Jr.. and Bobby Dow-
eft
Sift* ma• in the Ledbetter
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H. Churcha Funeral
Home
W. E. Wynn Passes
Away in Evansville
W. E. Wynn. formerly el Cal-
laway Connie. parsed 'may this
monsirw EL the Demme= lies-
gilaL Eransville, Lnd. Re was al
yease ege.
lkiretwee. are hes wire, Mrs
Woman hatiey Wynn of Evansville.
lad.: one daughter, Mm Minnie
Of Wirfik: Mxeons. Ralph.
ads. /11stra4. 011ie. Rudolph. and
Jerry, 11111 of Itestnerfte. Lod.; two
brothers. Lige and Jadt Wynn of
Pares, Than.
Funeral arrangements are in-
--
Hospital Report
°moue — Adults  107
Census — MN/a .. 5
Atbnirieek Norearber 8ir51
Mrs Mary Garland, Route 5.
Murray: Baby bey Garland, Route
5, Murray: Wm Clara Thom. Rt.
I. Atom; London Carr. Route I.
Murray: Buried Downey, Route
S. Murray; Dale Garland. 410
,fteuth Street. Murray.
Disraissals
Mrs. Marr.e Hal. 914 Waldrop
Street Murray:Jimmy De men,
Route 1. Renton: Miss Diann
Kmel. 404 North bat, Murray: M.
V. Boegem. Route 1. Murray:
Heetert Hargis. Route 5, Murray:
John Cathy. Model, Tem.: aim
Le..r,b-th Jo Reeder, Route 4,
Netrr.tv• Mrs Nowelg Dukakis.
420 &vat 8th. Murray: Mks. Ruth
one Route 3. Clactis; 011ie Brown.
Route 1. Ahra: flyby girl Mathis
'het, Renfro, Ttente j Mrs El-
se Rel.°. Route 1. Reset: Mrs,
Cretia P. olc,-eier. Brute 3. Pur.
year. Tenn.; DarMI E. Coery 1807
Fanner Ave., iftarray: Mae Laura
Rogers. Murray: Charles C
• Wolfe 1, Hazel: Herbert J
Neaten-y. Route 5. Murray
a:maker but friends may cell at
the J. H. Ctourchill Puneral Horne
after stx pm. Oxley.
SHELLED OIL REFINERIES STILL SMOKING—An aerial view
shows cloud" of smoke billowing from two oil refineries set
afire by Israeli shells In Port Suez, U.A.R. Lower right Is
the lorneli-held hide of the Suez CanaL (Radiophoto)
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Women: Regular breast self-ex-
amination could 98Ne your life.
The American Cuncer Society
piunphiet. B.SE. aoll show you this
brief1 simple technique. Get a
loopy of BM hem your local Amer-
ican Ckumer Society office.
Men: Brea* cancer is extremely
rare in males, but thomande of
women die of it every year You
Can help save their Ilvets by urg-
IPS them to practice self -examin,
&Lion. The American Cancer So-
ciety Urges all women to examine
their tweets reisilarlY.
Tennessee Valley Polled Hereford Ass'n
Second Annual Show
ildSAE
DRESDEN, TENNESSEE
(Heated) Dresden Livestock Pavilion
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 11111
SHOW 9:30 a.m. (CST) — SALE 1:00 p.m. (CST)
JUDGE ao,,e  JIM DEMUTH
AUCTIONEER BRYAN SWILLEY
18 Bulls — * 57 Lots — 39 Females
— ALL CLEAN PEDIGREES —
Top Polled Herefords from the
Leading Herds in . . .
West Tennessee and West Kentucky
Hey Western Kentucky
Want 4 Years Of Do-Nothing-For-Western
-Kentucky Attitude In Frankfcrt? If You Do,
This Year's 'NUNN TEAM' Can Provide It.
The Republicans Don't Have A Man nunning
For Office From Western Kentucky.
See For Yourself.
The Republicans will
ignore Western
Kentucky
1•1.
REGIONAL REPUBLICANISM
(Government for the few)
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VOTE THE WARD-FORD TEAM FOR PROGRESS
IN WESTERN KENTUCKY AND ALL KENTUCKY
Paid For by Western Kentucky Good Government Committee, Robert
Manchester, Chairman; David Carter, Secretary-Treasurer
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